Green County -  Place Names by Rennick, Robert M.
GREEN COUNTY, KY: 289 sq. mi. 'Est. in 1792 
from parts of Lincoln & Nelson Co's., Green C 
was named for Gen'l. Nathaniel Greene of Rev. 
War fame. This was the 7th and last co. org. 
in Ky's 1st leg. session. No one has ever de 
termined what happened to the final 'e'." 
.c(Book-P. 125); "The meandering val. of Green 
R. (crosses) the co. from e. tow. Plentiful 
springs & sinkholes in Big Brush Ck. area (nw 
sect. of the co.)" (McGriin & Currens TOp. of 
~ 1978, Pp. 33-4); 
GREEN CO. 
a retired 
PN. (Ace. 
Mont Christie of Greensburg, Ky. 
insurance man. May know Green Co. 
to Steve Ray of B.G.) 
GREEN CO. cf Wallace Thompson, G'reen Co. 
historian. (Center Enhange, )Rt. i+, Greens-
burg, Ky. Acc'. to Walt Gorin, E&P, Greensb. 
-RECORD-HERALD, c.7/1978. Ac~. to Gorin, 
Clifton mones died, age c.35, of cancer of 
the stomach. I descr,ibed the PNS to Gorin 
in an interview, 7/'l0/1978 and he seemed 
very interested, offering to help anyway he 
could and open his back issue newsp. to me. 
But he doesnt have any clipping file by 
topics •••• 
GREEN COUNTY, KY: 16th co. org. in Ky. :~. 
289 sq. mi. Org. from sect'ns. of Lincoln 
& Nelson Co's 12/20/1792. 80~ of terri. iE 
farmland. One third of the latter is 
.f.orested. Watered primarily by Green R. 
a~ly visited by Long Hunters, 1770. 
Ea~liest settlers were recipients of Rev. 
War land grants. Pion. sta'ns. incl. 
Pittman's Sta. on Pittman's Ck (sic), 2 
mi from Greensb. and Skaggs Sta. at the 
site of Somersv. (sic). Glover's Sta. at 
the site of Greensb. ' {ff1ays Sta. on the 
Columbia Rd., 8 mi e of Greensb., built ir 
1790. Oil boom of late 1950s-early '60s. 
Boom was over by 1969. Econ. base is primarily 
agri. Industries incl. clothing, wood prod' ts. , 
& heavy construction machinery. Pop. (1990)=10371. 
(Ron Bryant on G. Co. in Ky. Ency., 1992, P. 
387); 
'- -' -, 1--
GREEN COUNTY, KY.: From the Atlas of 
Hist'l. Co. Boundaries, edit. by John H. 
Long, Compo by Gordon DenBoer, NY: Simon 
& Schuster, 1994, Pp. 185-91: G. Co. was 
created from Line. & Nelson Co's 1/1/1793 
Orig. area = 2750 sq. mi. Lost 120 sq. mi 
to/ creation of Barren Co. on 5/10/1799 
(to give G. Co. 2630 sq. mi.). Ten co's. 
were taken in whole or part from Green's 
orig. terri. On 6/1/1799 Green lost 200 
sq. mi. to/ creation of Pul. Co. (to 
2030 sq. mil. On 7/1/1799 G. Co. lost 
1080 sq. mi. to/ creation of Cumbo Co. 
(to.1350 sq. mi.) On 5/1/1801 G. Co. lost 
30 sq. mi. to/ creation of Wayne Co. (to 
1320 sq. mi.) On 4/1/1802 lost 780 sq. mi. 
to/ creation of Adair"Co (to 540 sq. mil. 
On 12/15/1804 it gained 30 sq. mi. from 
Hardin Co. (to 570 sq. mi.) On 3/1/1848 
lost 270 sq. mi. to/ creation of Taylor 
Co. (to 300 sq. mi.) On 2/12/58 lost small 
area to Taylor Co. to accommodate local 
prop. owner. On 5/7/60 lost 10 sq. mi. tOI 
creation of Met. Co. (to 290 sq. mi.) On 
1/12/66 lost small area to Taylor Co. to 
accommodate local prop. owner. Several 
more Taylor Co. adjustments in 1869, 
1870, 1888 for local landowners. 290 sq. 
by 1888. Thus Green Co. ass. its present~ 
boundaries by 5/7/1860. (The law creating 
G. Co. was enacted on 12/20/1792.); By 198C 
The co. had 289 sq. mi. The counties taken 
wholly from G. Co.=Cumb. Adair, & Taylor; 
_ n~"" 
ALLENDALE (Green~-:Cb.) I po est. as e-
ville, 9/12/1828; Wm. Mudd ... ch. t - Allendale 
2/24/1865, Thos. J. Town ••• Disc._. :130/1919 
(mail to Locb); Another u . sv ' po was 
est. 3/9/1866, Samuel Bennett;· s.c. 9/20/1865 
Re-est. 3/14/1872, R.V. Mbrgan ••• (NA); Summer! 
ville is 6 mi. IT. of Greensb. on Ky. 61. Pop= 
c :600. Inc. 1817. On site of pionee-r se ttlemen-
Skaggs' Sta. Trading ctr. for northern section 
of county. (Lloyd G. Lee of Louisv., Ky., ms. 
sent to Col. Chinn, 5/25/1970, Green Co. Vert. 
Files, KHS Libr.); S:s+:; o.-..r> ..r~....,-{II...Q.. 
/ ... , I 5"'1,-, (A (;.'VJ" I If / .,; ~. '30 i).J {' yt..(: ~o-.s" .1"I<;; ..... e "" 
~H'e. ~ll'{ 13~ (t>.c,< /8>32>1,.. f.I{,'e-); 
ALLENDALE (Green Co .• Ky): "The existence of 
this hamlet on Ky 61. 8':; (air) mi nnw of Green, 
burg. may be traced back to the est'mt. of the 
Brush Creek p.o. on 2/17/1841. This was 
named by Geo. Ellmore. the 1st pm. for its 
lOCation betw. Little and Big Brush Creeks. 
the latter a trib. of the Green R. In 1846 it 
was moved to,kmd/or renamed Allendale by Thos. J. 
·Town. probably for a local family. and was disc. in 
1863. In 1865 Town moved the early Summersville 
p.o. to the Allendale site and renamed it Allendale. 
The po closed in 1919. (Book. P. 4); 
ALLENDALE (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to 1879 Gaz, it was 10 
mi n of Greensb. Sye Graham was pm. Several vic. 
stores: (1) W.F. Bloyd, (2) E.S. CantrelL (3) 
L. Howell, (4) J.M. & W.F. Perkins. J.W. Brewer's 
saloon, John Bloyd's flourmill, S. Graham was a 
gunsmi th. B. Marson had a flourmill. Wagonmakers: 
(1) Louis Perkins, (2) S.E. Perkins. J.P. Pray's hotel. 
W.F. Warren had a sawmill. other businesses .•. ;Acc. to 
1876 Gaz, it was a viI. on Brush Ck with 2 flour 
mills & a sawmill. 10 mi from Greensb. A sch. 
2 Bap. chu's. S. Graham was pm & gunsmith.Gen 
stores: (1) E.S. Cantrell, (2) L. Howell, (3) S.E. 
Perkins. A. T. Stoodmeyer was a manufacturer. Warren 
Sawmill; 
ALLENDALE (Green Co., Ky.): Acc. to Elmore, 
9/10/1885, this po was 5 mi n of Green R., on the 
w. side of Big Brush Ck, 5 mi e of Hudgins po, 5~ mi 
w of Summersv. po, 7 3/4 mi s of Dezarn poi / On 
1/29/1917, J.M. Walker pet. for a move (no oata) 
to a site 11 mi nw of Green R, l~ mi se of Big 
Brush Ck, 4 mi from the co. line, 3 mi from Coakley 
or Bloyd po/I Acc. to Virgil J. Elmore, 7/30/1917, 
po was 6~ mi n of Green R, 500 yds. n of Little 
Brush Ck, 5 mi e of Lobb po, 3 mi sw of Coakley po, 
4 mi w of Summersv. po/I Acc. to I.B. Bale, 1/21/ 
1938, po was 10 mi n of Green R., 1 mi e of Big 
Brush Ck, 6 mi from co. line, 4 mi s of Bloyd po, 
4~ mi sw of Surrmersv. po, 5 mi se of Creal po, / / 
Ace. to Isacc B. B~le, 7/24/1939, po was 5 air & 6~ 
rd mi from Hart Co., on the sw side of US 31, 10 
mi nw of Greensburg rr sta, 1~ mi e of Big Brush Ck 
1~ mi nw of Little Brush Ck, 5 mi se of Creal po, 
4 mi s of Bloyd po, 4~ mi nw of Surrnnersv. po, 6 mi 
ne of Looo po (SLR) , 
" . I ALLENDALE (Green Co.). po est. as Brush 
Cree-k 2/l7/l8lJ.l, Geo·. Ellmore; Disc. lJ./2lJ./lJ.l; 
Re-est. 8/25/lJ.l, Thos. Waring ••• 2/2)/18lJ.6, 
Thos. J. Town; n.ch. to Allen Dale (sic), 
7/2lJ./lJ.6, Ibid.; lO/1lJ./185l, Jas. D. Allen 
(later the name was-spelled Allendale) ••• (NA) 
("(Ael1hn/dal") One word. DK of Brush Creek 
po. Brushv po was lJ.-5 mi. n. of Allendale on 
Big Brush Creek. A'dale waS c. tmi. from one 
of ~he iron furnaces in the co. in the early 
19th cent. The furn. was called Green Springs 
and it was run by a Mr. Green Howe who later 
ran a hotel in crreensb called the G'reen River 
Hotel. A I dale=) mi. )!!,."'of Summersville. Had a 
dist., woolen mill, etc. Now: one store. Only 
" 
a xrds commu. Still locally called Allen-
dale. (Sam Moore, interview, 7/20/1978); 
Ace. to 1895 Gaz, it was 10 rrii nw of Greensb. 
/1'1 Wm. M. Elmore was pm; Acc. to ,1850 Cel1sus, Jas. 
Allen (38), a merchant, livErl with his -wife Maline 
(37)- nr Thos. TOwns (sic) 938) & wife Jane (36) 
Acc. to 1883 Gaz, it was 11 mi nw of Greensb. 
(see 1879 listing •• , •• ) ; 
BALE (Green Co., Ky): po est. 7/2/1898 with 
willis G. Wallace, 1st pm, 12/12/1913, Lola D 
Dansidge, 3/29/1918, Guy Short; Disc. 1/31/ 
1920 (mail to Grab) (POR-NA); Acc. to willis G. 
Nallace, 5/8/98, the Ptop. name for this new po was 
Tacoma and it would be 1 mi ne of Little Barren R., 
3 mi sw of Trammell Ck, 1 mi ne of Osceola po, 21z mi 
sw of Donansburg po, 51:; mi sw of Webb3 po, serving a 
viI. of 77 pop.// Acc. to Ibid., 3/13/09, po was 
7 3/4 mi s of Green R, 1 mi n of Little Barren R, 21z 
mi s of Donansb. po, 12 mi from Greensb. po, liz mi 
from co. line// on 4/30/1918, Guy Short pet. for move 
liz mi se to a site 3/4 mi e of Little Barren R, 1 mi ~ 
of Trammells Ck, 2 mi from co. line, 21z mi w of Donam 
burg po, 5 mi nw of Pierce po. (SLR); 
BALE (Green Co., Ky): Jas. L. Bale, ne 9/15/182 
son of John & Dimey (nee Lewis) Bale. John was 
ne Green Co. 1801 and died 1843. John was a 
miller & Bapt. preacher, son of Jacob Bale from N.J. 
one of Green Co.'s 1st settlers. Had one of the co's 
earliest mills, on Brush Ck. Perrin, 4th vol., P. 
783); Jacob Bale built Green Co's. 1st water-
powered grist and saw mill in 1793. On the Big Brush 
Ck, above its confl. with the Little Brush Ck. (Lanny 
'lUcker, P. 22); In Mag. Dist. 2, part of Lower Brusr, 
Prec. lived Wm. Bale and wife Kate F. nr. Jos. 
Bale(7/21) and wife Anna (1/1829) "The above 
was acc. to 1900 Census; 
BALE (Green Co., Ky): Jacob Bale was appointed 
J.P., Green Co. Feb. 1809. (KY. ANC. Vol. 29 (4), 
1993-4, P. 200); N.J.-born Jacob Bale, son of Henry 8 
Eliz. (nee Gunderson) Bale of Balesville (now 
laFayette, N.J.). Jacob to Ky. 1797, settling in 
Green Co., on Brush Ck. Opened a mill (fam. 
business). Died 1822. Marr. 1786 (in N.J.) 
to N.J. born Sophia Snook. Among their 15 
~@sue were the twins John (ne 1801) & Abraham, 
n~ N.J. John & Abraham marr. twin sisters, 
Dimmy & Mary Lewis, resp. (Ace. to descendant 
of John & Mary Weldon Bale Dulaney, P.O·. Box 
667, Eddyv., Ky. 40238. in KY. ~~ A-f'-c, 
\!oL,:llC0 S"u..V'f\~:~ ~'1" I ,~) 
~ C-..J'(';\. e~. 
ffiU£ (Green Co., Ky): Ace. to 1880 Census, 
John T. Bale lived in Enum. Di.st. #56. He 
(age 45) & wife Ann E. (38) & HEmry Bale (55) 
a blacksmith lived nr. James Bale (52) & wife 
Mary E. (46) & issue. Wm. J. Bale & fam. 
lived in Dist. #4 (Lower Brush Ck.) nr. Wm. 
DeSpain .( 45) ; 
BLOWING SPRING (Green Co., Ky): 2~ mi from 
Greensb. Named for the "continual strong 
current of air issuing from the cave out of 
which the spr. runs. There was a large stream 
flowing and sawmill within 40 yards of the 
mouth of the cave, and a large distill. was 
constructed there, for all of these this spr. 
supplied water in abundance." (Acc. to Wm. B. 
AlIens, A Hist. of ~ 1872, Pp. 125-9. Quotes 
from ms. hist. of G. Co. by Eliz. Hodges, date 
unkn. In the Green Co. P.L., examined by me 
on 7/20/1978); 
BLOYD (Green Co., Ky): p.o. est. 12/10/1892 
with Louisa Bloyd, pm, 5/11/1923, Annie G. 
Matherly .•. Disc. 1956 (P&G) (POR-NA); 
Bloyds Crossing: nr. Pleasa'lt Val. & Allendale. Store 
at thi.s xrds was run by a Mr. Bloyd. Ace. to 
Sam Moore, who knew him. (7/28/1978); Acc. tc 
Jillson II, P. 1054, Washington Bloyd acq. 7 acres 
on Crocus Ck. Surv. on 1/16/1890; Wffi. Bloyd (ca.1809); 
lim. Bloyd, ne Scotland, in Green Co. by 1805, via Md. 
& the Carolinas. Settled on Lit tIe Brush Ck. Had thE 
co's. 1st water-po·~~ed corn mill. All bt 2 of his 9 
children later moved to Ill. Stephen & Wffi. Jr. re-
mained. Bloyd's Bluff is nr the falls of Brush Ck. 
(Kate Powell Evans, Rist. of G. Co. P. 62); 
BLOYD (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to Lou Bloyd, 11/1892, thi 
prop. po would be 3 mi e of Dezarn po, 3 mi nw of 
Coakley po, 2" mi s of Brushy poi / acc. to Louisa 
Bloyd, 4/24/1911, po was l.i mi wof Brush Ck, 3+ mi w 
of 'Coakley po, 4" mi se of Dezarn po, 4 mi nw of 
Allendale po/I On 5/7/1923, Anna Bloyd, act. pm., pet. 
for a move 485 yds n to a site 90 yds w of Brush Ck, 
1" mi fran co. line, 5 mi nw of Voakley po, 4 mi s of 
Brushy po. Reason for move: death of former pm. PM 
now: Mrs. Annie G. Matherly // On 2/10/40. Verdie 
Frances Matherly pet. for a move 3/4 mi s to a site 
200 yds w of Brush Ck, 4 mi n of Allendale po, 5 mi s 
of creal po. (SLR); 
BLOYD (Green Co., Ky): Ace. to 1900 CP...nsus, Lewis 
Bloyd (2/1838) lived in Mag. Dist. 2, part of Lower 
Brush Free., with wife Lucy A. (2/41). Several 
more Bloyd fam's. in that prec.!incl. James 
(1/1822) & wife Susan M. (2/22); In the Upper 
Brush Prec. lived Isaac A. Bloyd (2/1874) & wife 
Lillie E .. (4/76) nr. John Bloyd (7/49) & wife Nancy 
(2/51)also John Bloyd (7/46) & wife Nell (?) 96/67) 
and other Bloyd fam's~M~':t fw:J!:s;.)lived in Dist.#58, ) 
BLUFF I30CM (Green Co., Ky): "A resi. settlement is 
all that remains of this sawmill cornmu. Around 1885 
the Whitney Bros. built a large sawmill here on some 
bottom land betw. a bluff and the bank of the Green R 
2 mi ene of Greensburg. It was supplied by timber 
rafted down the r~ver and stopped and diverted by a 
chain of logs erected across the river to a man-made 
island. This was the boom at the base of the bluff or 
simply, the 'bluff boom.' The p.o., since closed, 
was est. on 1/8/1908 by Isaac Hel1son." (Beok-P. 28); 
BLUFF BCXJM (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to no sign., 2/08, 
po was at the site of Ruby, at the Bluff Boom (rr) 
Sta., l~ mi w of Meadow Ck, ~ mi nw of Green R., 
2~ mi sw of Whitewood po, 3 mi n of Greensburg po, 
4~ mi s of Lorain po/I On 12/7/36, Edward L. Lari-
more pet. for a move 930 ft w to s a site 1200 ft. 
n. of Green R, 50 ft from the L&N RR, 3 mi ne of 
Greensb. po, 3 mi w of Whitewood po/I Acc. to Ibid., 
7/24/39, po was 2~ air & 4 rd mi from Taylor Co, 
58 ft s of rr tracks, 27 ft n of Green R, 2.7 mi ne 
of Greensb. po3 mi w of Whitewood po. (SLR); 
.. _*. 
BLUFF, BOOM (Green Co.) I ("BI( uh) f BUm") 2!-
air miles up Green R. from Greensb. or 5-6 
river miles. Name derived "from the fact that 
there was many millions of board ft. of logs 
rafted down Green R. The rr runs right along 
this bluff; the railroad's betw. the river and 
the bluff and this--in fact. they had to blasi 
the bluff out to get the rr around the edge of 
the .river. And to stop these rafts. as they 
came down the river--they had to have some wa~ 
to stop them, they built a thing called a boon 
across-the river that was nothing.more or lesE 
than,logs. that were chained together that run 
(sic) out in the river to a man-made island 
po- ot.rc.. /C,V/.., 
and that they could push the raft over 
next to the bank, and this boom would 
catch them. So actually it translates 
into the boom by the bluff, I guess'. And 
it's called Bluff Boom. (When was this 
built?) Well, the rr came in here in 
1873, so sometime after 1873 this boom 
got built. When the viI. got called Bluff 
Boom I d. k. but I guess' after it waS know 
as the Boom. And logs from a hundred mile 
up Green R. were floated down there and 
loaded on rr cars and shipped out. ·In 
fact''!; at one time there was a great big 
_-F ~. 
sawmill there that employed 65-70 people 
... betw. 1875 and 1900. It caught on fire 
and burned up; I dk when that was. It 
never was built back. I suspect the loggin 
days were over anyhow by that time, the 
good timber, at any rate." Never called 
-anything before BB. Now: nothing but home 
The one store is gone. Farming commu. Stil 
locally called Bluff Boom... (Sam Moore, 
interview, 7/20/1978); 
~-., 
- BLUFF BOOM (Green CO.)I PO est. 1/8/1908, 
Isaac Henson •.• (NA); ct mi. up US68 to/ Camp-
bellsv. A small antique store run by Buddy 
Lowe & ~immy Wright. Was a gen. store run by 
J .R. ·Jones, 1900-!j.7. On US68, go c. 3/!j. mi. ar 
under the L&N trestle to B.B. site. It was 
named, in part, for a high bluff overlooking 
the Green R. Ac~. to Rev. Gilbert Larimore 
who was raised in that vic., "Around 1885, the 
Whitney Bros. leased some land from John 
Russell. It was bott.omland, and on it they 
built a (large) sawmill./Timber for Whitneys 
Mill was drifted down the Green R. from far Ul 
~am.The l'Ihitneys built several structures 
-::;:...---'" 
to help bring the logs directly to their lun 
ber yard. The main structure was a canal. Ii 
left the river several 100 yards upstream. 
At the head of the canal a pier was built 
that helped shoot the d-rifting logs into the 
manmade channel. The Whitneys also built a 
dam across the river a little below the canE 
entrance. The dam slowed the river current 
and further helped divert the logs into the 
canal. The dam and canal are still there.; 
The word boom is a logging term from the 
Whitney days. Before sending the logs down-
stream, timbermen bound them together into 
rafts. The act of binding logs was called 
boomin~, and the rafts, themselves, were 10 
booms.fIt's likely that the logs crowded to 
gether in the stretch of. river above the 
canaL Webster's New 20th C'ent. Dict. de-
fines boom as . I'a line of connected floating 
timbers,' and 'the area in which logs are 
thus confined.' •••• All along the channel 
from Meadow Creek to the canal, you can see 
drifting log~ooms. The booms gradually 
thicken unttl they form a mass at the canal 
entrance •••• " (Clifton Jones, "Biuf!' Boom--
Where Did the Boom Originate?" GREENSBURG 
RECORD_HERALD, 10/9/1975, P. 2), 
BRAMLETT (Green Co., Ky): "This hamlet with 
epo is on Ky 487 and Snake Br. of Russell 
Ck., 6 (air) mi sse of Greensburg. Ace. to 
local trad., the name for the po, est. on 
7/16/1925, in Les Pickett's store, was drawr. 
from a hat. The winning entry was that of 
Bramlett Squires, local landowner." (book-
P. 34); Ace. to Leslie Pickett, 3/23/1925, the pro] 
name for this new po was Howard & it would be '< mi SE 
of Big Russell Ck, 3 mi from co. line, 3~ mi s of 
Gresham po, 2~ mi ne of Fry po. (SLR); 
BRAMLETT (G'reen 'Co;):' "The country store ,was 
built and the people of the community put 
, their names in a hat and'drew out one. The 
name which was drawn out Was'. to be the name 
of ·the countrY':st'ore and' the community. 
Bramlett Squire'sCl· name was drawn and this is 
wher~ Bramlett got its'name. Les Pickett 
buil t ·,the st ore and ran it until Hobs on Pos e' 
'bought it and he still owns it'today .... " . 
(Ace,. t'o Claudia Hancock, a Campbellsv. Col. 
s:tudent, collected, by,? and donated to Folk.., 
lore ,Arch; by Lyn Montell, WKU)'; , 
. ," . 
BRAMLETT (Green Co.-) I po 'est. 7/16/1925, 
Le,slie Pickett., •• (NA); ("Br(ae)m/lJ-t") May 
have been named for Bramlett Squires; local 
man who owned all the land around there. His 
family had been theie for generations. He 
died in the 1930s. 'Leslie Pickett 1s still 
alive, near age 80. -Now: 1 store., the only 
one'that was ever there •.•• c. 10 mi. s. of 
Greensburg, w. of Ky. ,61, on (Bi,g) Russell 
Creek. (Sam Moore, interview, 7/20/1978); 
Same pron. as above. Nr. Fry (Leon Kida:, 
7/20/1978) ; 
Dire.. IQS9 
BREN'lWJOD (Green Co., Ky): po est. 9/30/1887 with 
Kate C. Wisdom, 1st pm, 5/28/96, Julia D. wisdom ..• 
Disc. 2/28/1900 (papers to Pierce); Re-est. 4/1/1902, 
Belle Philpott, 7/27/04, Belle Gregory; Disc. eff. 
5/31/1905 (mail to Pierce) (POR-NA); Acc. to Miss 
Kate C. Wisdom, 4/1887, this prop. po would be 2~ mi w 
of Little Barren R, 3/4 mi s of Greasy Ck, 2 or 3 mi s 
of Pierce po, 3~ mi nw of Liletown po, 5 mi e of 
Crail Hope po/I Acc. to Belle Philpott, 2/5/1902, po 
was 2~ mi n of Little Barren R., 150 ft n of Greasy 
Ck, l~ mi w of Liletown po, 4 mi s of Pierce po, 5 mi 
e of Crail HOpe po. (SLR); Acc. to 1895 Gaz, it was 
12 mi from Greensb; 
BRUSHY (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to R.M. Johnson, 3/6/ 
1880, the prop. name for this Green Co. po wa 
Fort Randolph"" and it would be !:i mi e of Big 
Brush PO}', 5lz rni nw of Pi tmansv. po. 7 rni se of 
Mt. Sherman po, 8 rni ne of Allensdale poll On 5/8/93, 
po moved 1 mi s to a site 1/8 rni e of Big Brush Ck, 
2 rni s of Clipper po, 4 rni e of Dezarn po (sic), 5 rni 
n of Conly po, 3 rni ne of Bloyd poi / PO was est. ,i.n 
Taylor Co. and moved to Green Co. in 1893 ana ieturned 
, .. 'to Taylor Co. in 1906 or 1908. Returned to Green 
Co. in 1908 and was disc. in 1951. (SLR); 
BRUSHY (Green Co.. Ky): Acc. to Jas. H. Morris. 
6/1893. this po. late in Taylor Co •• was 1\ mi sw 
of Clipper po. 3 mi ne of Dezarn po. 4 mi from 
Coakley po. 1\ mi from Bloyd po. 4 mi from Hibernia 
po/I In 12/1909. Thos. J. Hash pet. for a move 1 mi 
e to a site on the e prong of Brush Ck. 3 mi from 
Clipper po. 3\ mi from Dezarrt po. serving the viI. 
of Brushy with a pop. of 15// On 4/15/1912. W.E. 
Pierce pet. for a move 90 rods w to a site at the 
head of Bi3 Brush Ck. \ air mi. from the co. line. 
3\ mi ne of Dezarn po/I Acc. to Millie E. Pierce. 
7/24/1939. po was \ air & 3/4 rd mi. from Taylor 
Co •• 40 yds sw of the head of Big Brush Ck. 
3\ mi e of Wards po (which is on the Green-
LaRue Co. line, 5 mi sw of Hibernia po(on 
the Taylor-LaRue Co. line), 5~ mi n of 
DeSpains po, 5~ mi nw of Bloyd poll On 
9/30/1949, W.M. Clark pet. for a move l~ mi 
s to a site 100 yds from Taylor Co, 100 yds. 
w of Brushy Ck, 4~ mi sw of Hibernia po, 4~ 
mi se of Wards po. (SLR), 
BRUSHY (Green Co., Ky): po est. in Taylor Co. on 
3/16/1880 with Randolph M. Johnson, 4/9/1893, Jas. H. 
Morris. To Green Co. 5/9/1893 with Ibid., 5/24/97, 
Lewis Despain, 11/13/1906, Jos. E. Warren (either 
on this date or on 4/29/1908 it returned to 
Taylor Co. By 9/3/1908 it was back in Green 
Co. 1/10/1910, Thos. J. Hash ... Disc. 1951 
(POR-NA); At the head of Big Brush Ck. A 
pretty gooj sized com. at one time. Newsp. 
was published there in the early 20th cent. 
Never but 2 small stores. Now inaccessible 
exc. by 4-wheel drive veh's. Nothing there 
now. (Sam Moore, 7/28/1978); 
THE BURNING WELL (Green Co., Ky): On the n bank of 
the Green R., 4 mi e of Greensb. Dug by Sam' 1-
White in 1828. "Discharged great quantities of oil & 
gas." (Collins II, P. 295); Cr-:: ..... .,'1)i 
HASKINSVILLE (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to R. Haskins, 
7/29/1868, this po was 3 mi s of Green R, & the n 
bank of Caney Fk. of Russell Ck, 9 mi from Greensb. 
po. (SLR); Edward Haskins died in 1836; Col. 
Rob't. Haskins from Va. to Green Co. 1795. 
Wife was Eliz. (nee Hill). '!heir sons were Creed, 
Edward, & Robt. Local chu.=Mt. Gilead Bapt. ~. 
Chu. (named for the Haskins chu. in Va.) Before 1803. 
Town early had brickyard, mills, blacksmith shop, gen. 
store. Grange owell Evans, Pp. 37-9); 
Acc. to 1850 ensus, Robt. Haskins (36) & wife 
Amelia (28) nd son Creed (8) lived next to Creed 
Haskins (76 & wife Sarah (74); 
\ol~.-\--.rc..-!..."'Ol_(~ po~ 
~o.....".$) 
/ 
CAMP' KNOX (Green Co.) I ("K(ae)mp N(ah)x") 
Named for Col. James Knox, the leader of the 
Long Hunters, 1769. Built a camp on what's no~ 
known as Skin House Branch. C.K. on this site. 
He returned in 17.7.0 and built a stockade and 
some houses and called it Camp Knox. Nothing 
there now but 2 churches, a Bap. chu. and a 
Xian chu.(built in 1804). Not the same site aE 
Haskinsville; they._ were a mi. apart. ("H( ae ).s/ 
k(ih)nz!v(ih)l") DK why the po was moved. 
~amed for Robert Haskins, a Rev. War general 
who is buried nearby. ~bthing is at Haskinsv. 
site now but the remains of a watermill on 
Caney Fk. Creek. Camp Knox is the site of the 
Mt. Gilead Chu., acros~ the road. The commu 
was never called Mt. Gilead though. The 
latter was never applied to a commu., only 
to the chu. in the C.K.-H'ville commu (Sam 
Moore, interview, 7/20/1978). • 
Acc. to Joel O. Haskins, 8/6/18'97 po was serving 
the com. of Haskinsville, 2 mi s of Green R, on 
the n side of Caney Fk, 1~ mi from co. line, 
S mi se of Cane Val. po, 4~ mi e of Gresham 
poll Acc. to Ibid., 12/31/1907, po was 3 mi s 
of Green R. ,. 60 yds n of ~aney Fk. (SLR); 
CAMP KNOX (Green Co., Ky): Small vil. 10 mi. e of 
Greensb. T.R. Mitchell was pm & had a leaf tob. busi-
ness. Wm. Haskins was a boot & shoemaker. Other busi-
ness. (1879 Gaz.): Site of the co's. 1st settlement. 
Now: Mt. Gilead xian Chu, the oldest chu. bldg.. in 
G. Co. (KY. EXPL. Vol. 13 (4), 9/1998, 0, li3."): 
Acc. to 1895 Gaz, it was 9 mi s of Greensh. 
Pop. of 50. W.W. Cornelison was pm. Cornelison 
& Haskins had a gen.store & flour mill. M.G. 
Moulton had a gen. store. J .M. Thomas had a sawmill 
J.D. Eubank & Co. had a produce business. Others 
Acc. to 1876 Gaz, it was settled in 1780. Pop. 
of 50. Nr. Green R. T.R. Mitchell was pm & wagon-
maker. J.M. Mitchell had a gen.store: 
CAMP KNOX (Green Co.): Haskinsville was 
named for Creed Haskins, ne 12/2/1773 in 
Frederick Co., ,Va. He was son of Col. Robt. 
Haskins, Rev. War vet~ Creed was friend of 
Wm. Spiller who secured a mil. grant of 1000 
acres from Gov. Patrick Henry on Skinhouse 
'1 Branch (Now Caney Fk. of Green R.) Creed 
purchased the grant from Spiller and moved: 
his family "from Va. Buil tbrick home on Cane: 
in 1823. He ran a local" stpre, flour mill,. 
sawmill, shoe shop, was a slaveholder. He es 
po in "store ••• ". (Albert Vaughan "Mitchell, 9 
Roselawn Ct., Jeffersonville, Ind. 47130, 
letter to editor, GREENSBURG HERALDJRECORD, 
11/20/191"5, P. 4:2-3; he referred >(0 Allen's 
HIST. OF KY.Pp. 352, 386, 397. 
CAMP KNOX (Green Co.): po est. as Haskins-
ville,2/4/1836,. Robert Haskins •• • 1l/26/n, 
Thos. R. Mitchell; ch, to Camp Knox, 12/10/ 
1872, Ibid.- ~ •• Disc. 7/31/1918 (mail to 
Miami) (NA); Named for Col. ~as. Knox, leade 
of the Long Hunters who had est. a sta. ther 
(.Judge H.C.Baker, "Sketches of Adair Co." 
pub. serially in the Adair Co. News, c1918, 
ms •. in Adair Co. P.L., examined by me, 7/19/ 
1978, P. 2). Judge Baker said that the settl 
ment was made on the so. side of the river, 7 almost opp. the town of Pellyton •••. ( ch, ) 
. (pp. 3-4); 
CAMP KNOX (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to 1883 Gaz, it 
was a small viI, aka Haskinsville 10 mi s of 
Greensb. Pop. 50. T.R. Mitchell was pm & lumber 
dealer. Gen. stores: (1) Dr. C.D. Moore, (2) R.B. 
Parrott. H.B. Buchanan had a flour mill. Dr. J.W. 
Wilkinson served machines. Other businesses ... ; 
CANEBOTTOM (Green Co., Ky): Directly across 
the Green R. from Gabe, adjacent to Glenview. 
Acc. to Mrs. Mary Montgomery of Glenview 
(Clifton Jones, G'burg. Rec'd-Herald, 10/30/ 
1975). Only a farm ngbd. Early Vaughn was 
the 1st landowner ••• Active nghd. (Ibid.), 
CANEY FORK OF RUSSELL CREEK (Green Co., Ky. 
Early called Cane Creek; 
CATALPA GROVE (Green Co., Ky): ca. 1 mi n of 
Hudgins DPO ,s,ite. (Acc.' to Lowe & Scott 
"Green Co. Hist'l. Fact Book" ca. 1970, P. 7 
Pron. ka/tae1/p~, acc. to Sam Moore); 
CAVE HOLLOW (Green Co., Ky): Two caves in a 
hollow nr. the Mt. Lebanon U; Meth. Chu. 
(Lanny Tucker, P. 44); 
CELERY (Hart Co., Ky): po est. 5/27/1891, Nancy E. 
Skaggsj 3/10/1898, Moses A. Skaggsj ~nto Green Co. ca. 
3/8/1906 (or earlier), Susan A. Perklns).... Acc. to 
Nancy E. Skaggs, 7/25/1891, this po was est, 6/30/1891. 
The local name was Skaggs Cross Roads and it was 0.1 mi 
se of Lynn Camp Creek, 4i mi ne of Hudgins po, 4* mi nw 
of Allendale po, 4t mi ne of Fairthorn po. (SLR)j 
On 4/24/1906, Susan A. Pe~kins pet. for a move 
3/4 mi e to a site 2 mi w of Brush Ck, 4 3/4 
mi e of Fairthorn po, 3 mi n of Rock Lick po/I 
In 1/1908, Jake Wesley Akin pet. for a move 
1~ mi to a site 2~ mi w of Brush Ck, 3 mi s 
of Zero po (?). to serve a viI. of~O pop. 
(SLR); 
CELERY (Green Co., Ky): po est. in Hart Co. 5/27/ 
1891 with Nancy E. Skaggs, 3/16/1898, Moses A. 
Skaggs; sometime after this the po moved to Green Co. 
5/8/1906, Susan A. Perkins, 4/9/1909, Jake Akin; Disc. 
7/31/1911 (mail to Hudgin) (POR-NA); 
Acc. to 1895 Gaz, this place in Hart Co. was 20 mi. 
from Munfordv. Nancy E. Skaggs was pm. G. Hudgens 
had gen. store. W.M. Skaggs was a wagonmaker. M.A. 
Skaggs was a blacksmith; 
CELERY (Hart --Green Co's" Ky): On the Green Co. line. 
store & several homes mostly in Green Co. (Aileen 
Jameson, etal. Hart Co. Hist'l. Soc. Q., Vol. 5(4), 
10/1973, P. 7); Same. (Cann's ms, P. 11); 
CELERY (Green Co •• Ky.) 
Community by the Hart Co. line. See P. 11 of 
Judge Cann's hist. of Hart Co. in ms. (q.v.) •• 
CHINQUAPIN (Green Co., Ky): ngbr. & sch. betw. 
Pierce & Little Barren. The n. still goes by this 
name. Acc. to Mrs. Reia Clark, local corr. from 
McKinny Corner. She thinks it was named for Chinquapin 
Bush. This is "a low shrub with burrs a little like 
chestnuts." (Clifton Jones in Rec-Her., 10/9/1975, 
p. 2); 
CLABE (Green Co., Ky): po est. 3/31/1884 with 
Clabe Lile (only pm); Disc. 5/26/1886 (papers to 
Liletown) (POR-NA); Acc. to Clabe Lile, 3/21/ 
1884, the prop. name for this new po was 
Clabes Mill and it would be 1 mi s of 
Russells Ck, 10 mi from the rr sta. in Greer 
burg, 4 mi ne of Grelsham po, 6 mi se of 
Thurlow po. Not a viI., only a "well-patro-
nized mill". (map) (SLR); Clabe Lile~_=.(27r 
& wife Lorna C. (24)lived next to Thos. A. 
Lile (48) in the Gralder Dist. #6 (acc. to 
1880 Cens.); 
CLOVER HILL (Green Co., Ky): po est. 4/14/1851 with 
Jos. Perry, pm, 4/21/1857, Fountain B. Pace; Disc. 
7/27/1859 (POR-NA); Clover Hill is the site 
of Sam Moore's farm home, 2 mi s of Greensb. 
PO was over the hill, ca. a mi. No store. The 
pm must have had it in his home. Named for 
the Clover Lick CReek nearby. The latter was 
probably named for the plant. Very early deed: 
& records(ca. 1792) referred to this creek. 
The hill is not named. The po site was Joe 
Perry's home. (Sam Moore, 7/28/1978); Clover 
Lick is a creek & a nghb. (Tucker, 2007, P.44 
COAKLEY (Green Co., Ky): Aee. to 1895 Gaz, 
it was 10 mi from Greensb. S.L. Coakley had, 
drug businss. I. Reeves had gen. store; Aee. 
1900 Census, Coakley fam's. lived in the 
Upper Brush Pree.; Aee. to 1880 Census, 
sevecal Coakley fam's. lived in Dist. *58 nr. 
Bloyd fam's. & a Wa~d fam; 
COAKLEY (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to Perrin, 4th 
vol., Pp. 824-5, the family's Green Co. prog. 
was Col. Wm. Coakley, vet of War of 1812, to G. CO 
in 1817, settling at a site 6 mi s of Greensb. Died in 
1836. Son Thos. COakley was ne Green CO. 1828 and 
mar. Eliz. C. Hazlewood. 12 issue. After their mar. 
they moved to a site 12 mi nw 01: Greensb. A'1other 
Coakley was Sam'l. D. (M.D.) ne 1855, son of Geo. 
r. & Martha J. (Duham) Coakley. George was ne on 
Pitman Ck. in 1821. Dr. Coakley was ne on Brus 
Ck.IICa. 18805 Dr. C. was living 10 mi nwof 
Greensb. He mar. in 1878 Nancy V. Ingram of Taylor Co; 
COAKLEY (Green Co., Ky): po est. 6/30/1890, luther 
Morris, 10/18/1892, Nannie V. Coakley •.• disc. 1956 
(P&G) (POR-NA); Acc. to Luther Morris, 6/13/189 
this prop. po would be 1/16 mi n of Little 
Brush Ck, 5 mi n of Summersv. poll Acc. to 
Mary B. Stearman, 10/21/1915, po was 2 mi 
from co. line, 12 mi from Greensb. po, 4 mi 
se of Bloyd po, 5 mi n of Summersv. po, 3 mi 
w of Mac poll PO was moved 2/7/1942 on the 
resignation of former pm. Acc. to Virgie 
Stearman, 3/3/42, po was 150 yds n of Litt1.e. 
~r~5h Ck, 2~ mi from Taylor Co, 3 mi e of 
Allendale po,4 mi n of Summersv. po, 4 mi w 
of Mac po. (SLR); 
COAKLEY (Green Co., Ky): May have been at 
Pleasant Valley, at the head of Little Brush 
Ck. (Sam Moore, 7/28/1978); Pleasant Valley 
was a com. 3 mi n of Rte 61 & Bloyds Xing. 
on Little Brush Ck, with a chu. & cern. The 
spring-fed ck. heads in Taylor Co. Big Brush 
Ck. crosses 61 just n of Allendale. The 
Coakley po, store, mill, sch. Sam'l. Coal~ey 
M.D. PO was in gen.s~:ore. Eliza Ward Bloyd 
was pm. Her husband ,Albert Bloyd ran the stor 
PO later moved to Mrs. Virgie Stearman's home 
abd then closed. The Pleasant Val. Sch. 
(John H. Ewing/Over the Trails, ed. & pub. by 
the Inst. For Econ'c. Dev. & Pub. Service, 
W. Ky. U., c"1992, P. 75); 
CONNIFF (Green Co., Ky): po est. 1/15/1880 wit 
Arleibel W. Burriss, 9/13/80, John Watson ..• 
7/18/1890, Aylett B. Taylor; n.ch. to Whitewood 5/25/ 
1892, Ibid, 8/28/1897, Allie Hil1 •.. Disc. 1954 (P&G) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to A.W. Burr.i:>.5, 1/5/1880, this 
prop. po would be 200 yds n of Meadow Ck, on the 
L&N RR, 1 mi n of Green R, 7 ml e of Greensb. 
po, 6 mi sw of Camp. poll Acc. to A.B. Taylor, 
10/1892, the po, formerly Conniff, but now 
Whitewood was 3/4 mi e of Green R, ~ mi e of 
Meadow Ck, 60 ft from L&N, 4~ mi ne of Greensb. po, 
5 mi w of Burdick poi / Ace;. to Ponk:Le Moss ? 
4/27/14, po was 150 ft s of Green R, 150 yds 
n of Meadow Ck, 150 ft from L&N, 1 mi from co.line /J 
Acc. to Fannie Shearer (?), 7/31/1939, po 
was 1 air & l~ rd mi. from Taylor Co, 200 ft 
sw of Whitewood Sta. (L&N RR), 250 yds n of 
Meadow Ck, 3/4 mi n of Green R, 2~ mi ne of 
Bluff Boom po, 5 mi w of Hatcher po, 7 mi ne 
of Greensb. po. (SLR); Acc. to Sam Moore, 
7/28/1978, Whitewood is still a com. and 
thinks it was called Conniff but d.k. why. 
[kahn/2f]. May have been named Cundiff· for a 
fam:-that l·i.ved up that way. D.K. why ·it be-
came Whitewood. Used to be a rr shop there 
before the trains cam€ into Greensb.; 
COW HOLLOW (Green Co., Ky): A "short cut" 
from Greensb. to Thurlow. "Wooded stretch.". 
Orig. called Carrs Hollow for a resi. fam. 
Their dairy cows once ate poisonous weeds 
which affected the milk the fam. drank and 
everyone died. (Local kids (in the Maple Hill 
area) thought the woods were haunted. (Rec-
Her., 11/13/1975, P. 3: 2-3); A. "dark wooded 
stretch, a shortcut to Thurlow." Woods was 
1st called Carrs Holl. for local fam. which 
died from milk poisoned by cows who'd eaten 
poisoned weeds. (Clifton Jones in Ibid., un-
dated) ; 
CRAILHOPE (Green Co.): ("Kr8!h(oh)p") A 
family of Crails lived ·there at one time so 
he assumes it was n8.!lled for them but dk why.::,! 
"Hope". One word. No record.i of its ever. be-
ing called New York. Now: one st"ore. Once the 
center of an oil and natural gas boom, c.1922 
Still has some merchandiseable gas there and 
it' sbe:i,ng exploi.ted; Lou. Gas & Electric use: 
the field for storage in the summer •. (Sam 
Moore, interview, 7720/1978); . 
I . I ~i l'c, til S"I?" 
CRAILHOPE (Green Co;) I po est. 9/12/1883, 
Wm. D. Myers ••• (NA); At jet. 1048/218 nr. the 
Metcalf'e Co •. line; Crail Hill: a f'amily of 
Crails lived nr. the top of' the hill. A ford 
of the river just below the site of the br~dge 
~d around the bottom of the hill, b~ which th 
r}ver was crossed before the bridge was built, 
was called Crails Ford f'or that family •••• (Mrs 
Pearl Graham to Clifton Jones in his col. on 
place'names, GREENSBURG RECORD-HERALD, 11/26/ 
1975, P. 2011-3, 2);' Crail Hope (sic) was 
allegedly named f,or the Crail family that 
lived by the Little Barren River. "The .hill wa 
so ba~ that those traveling especially in the 
· . 
winter'time hoped they would get up Crail's 
hill,. thus the name Crail Hope." (sic) A 
farming community •••• (Jjohn H •. Ewing, THE. GR. 
RECORD-HER. lO/2!196~" P. 1611-6); ". 
CRAIL HOPE (Green Co unty, Ky.) (F122s=commu. 
spelled Crailhope) Named for a family that 
lived there years ago, the Crail family. MOlm 
as Ne~T York before the p.o. est. Not lniolom 10Th en 
the ne~1 name given. School-church bldg 0; est. on 
land deeded by J.T. Gooch west of tovlD
o
• BUilt i1 
1881. Later a school vias built but dont knOloi 
I·Thell. All-Jays has been at least one gell'l. stor, 
there alld a p.o. D.D. Higgason ran a store. 
Dan 1!eyers ran store-p.o. 11hich is nOvl (c1949) 
r-lLlJ by J oM. Gooch, aleo p.m. (other data on 
important citizens, merohants, oid homes, the 
old loiell h!'llthe oenter-of tOlollJ.; ••• ) (HIST. OF 
1~:Ct~E 'CO Uir~ ; . pi~epar~d-.bY. th~ .'!TO~~ _ore~k .. :.-
. _ _"'l.() ~, ~ .' '.' c -
CRAIL HOPE (Green Co, Ky): Vil. with a pop. of 40-50 
(ca. 1950). Named for a local fam. Lst called New 
York. DK when the name was changed. Local sch-chu. 
bldg. was erected in 1881. One or two stores incl. 
D.D. Higgason's. Dan M~rs had store & po. J.M. 
Gooch was pm (1950). Now (1950): 1 store, po, several 
homes. (Met. Co. Cent. Celebration, 1860-1960, P. 14) 
Ace. to 1895 Gaz, it was 14 mi sw of Greensb, 
Pop. 36. Gen. stores: (1) W. Bunnell, (2) 
W.S. Myers; Crail Cern. On the s. side of the 
Little Barren R, nr Crail Ford Bridge, \ way 
up the Crail Hill on Ky 218. Fam. of Jas. 
Crail; Crail's Ford was across the Little Barren 
on land owned by the Crail fam. On nearby hill 
is Gourdneck. (Lanny Tucker, P. 44); 
CRAILHOPE (Green Co., Ky): 10~ mi sw of Greens 
1st called New York. Named for pion. Jas. Crail 
& fam. who settled on Little Barren R. ca. 1800. 
The Crailhope Store was opened by D.O. Higgason 
& Wm. Dan'l. Myers. On 9/12/1883 Myers opened 
their local p.o. Little survives of the com. 
(Helen Boston Cooper in KY. ANC. Vol. 32 (2), 
Winter 1996, pp. 88-90); Jas. Crail had a daughter 
Lucretia who was mar. in Green Co. in 1835 to 
Elijah Skaggs. Eleanor Crail was nee 1837 in 
Green Co. She was the d. of Jas. & Sarah 
Greenstreet Crail and marr. Jesse Hays. Her 
si~ter Sarah Cr~il (nee 1844) marr. Wm. Lobb. 
(Mrs. Calvin crail, 1520 Av. E., Ft. Madison, 
Iowa 52627 in KY. ANC. Vol. 19(2), 10/1983. 
f,/l'l); 
CRAILHOPE (Green Co., Ky): "The 2nd site of 
this settlement with epo, of which little 
remains, is at the jet. of Ky 218 and 1048, 
10~ (air) mi sw of Greensburg. At a place, 
perhaps on the Little Barren R., that may 
also have been called New York, D.O. 
Higgason & Wm. Dan'l. Myers opened the 
Crailhope Store in which, on 9/12/1883, 
Myers est. the Crailhope po. The name re-
calls the pion. Jas. Crail & his fam. who 
arr. on the.Little Barren around 1800. 
Three theories have been offered for the 2n, 
part of the name: local people hoped they 
would survive a smallpox outbreak, or they 
hoped they would be able to make it up the 
difficult Crails Hill during the winter. or 
it was early considered such a 'trifling' 
place that it was hoped it would fare bette] 
in time. In any event. the po moved up Ky 
218 to more level terrain. and later closed, 
(Book-P. 70); 
\ 
CRAILHOPE (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to Wm. 
Daniel Myers, 7/24/1883, the prop. name fo] 
this new po was Crails Hill and it would b. 
1 mi w of Little Barren R, 2 mi w of 
Trammell Ck, 3 mi ne of Center po, 5 mi nw 
of Liletown po. Serving a viI. of 125 pop/. 
Acc. to Ibid., 3/16/89, it was serving a 
com. whose local name was New York, l~ mi 
w of Little Barren R, 3 mi w of Trambles Cl 
(sic), 5 mi e of Three Springs po, 5 mi sw 
of Pierce po, 3 mi ne of Center pol / Acc. t( 
Rob't. D. Butler, 10/27/15, po was 2 mi w 
of Little Barren R, 2 mi w of Greasy Ck, ~ 
mi from co. line, 3 mi ne of Center po 
(sic), 5 mi sw of Pierce po, 6 mi e of 
Three Springs poll On 10/20/26, Ibid. pet. 
for a move 60 ft e to a site 2 mi e of 
Little Barren R, ca. 2 mi w of Greasy Ck, 
~ mi fro~ co. line, 3 mi ne of Centre po, 
mi sw of Pierce pol/On 12/11/1928, Rupert 
L. Butler pet. for a move 50 yds w to a 
site 2 mi s of Little Barren R, ~ mi from 
co. line, 3 mi n of Center po, 5 mi s of 
Pierce po,S mi w of Liletown po. Eff. 
2/15/1929// Acc. to Veachi1 J. Thompson, 
7/26/39, po was 0.2 air mi from Met. Co., 
2 mi s of Little Barren R, 5 mi s of PiercE 
po, 3 mi n of Center po. (SLR); 
1''''' 
. ...; 
CRAILHOPE (Green Co.): O~e word. Had been 
called New York and~~~~~)called that as long 
as the store was there. Named for Crail 
family. Before the po was est., there was a 
smallpox outbreak and people hoped everything 
would be all right. Jas. Crail, the 1st of 
his family there, ar~. c1800. Nearby ford on 
the river, called Grails Ford, was also named 
for James. The 1st store and po was named for 
James. The store was owned by D.D. Higgason & 
Wm. Dan'I. Meyers, bros. in law. ("Krrl Hohp" 
Crailhope was moved c. 3/4 mi. up the road, 
west, on Ky. 218 to the site where it was whe 
it was discontinued. Kidds Mill was a few 
_7-" 
hundred yards from Crailhope' s -1st site. 
Wm. B. Kidd (informant's grandfather) ran 
a po, watermill, and store there and call 
ed it Kidds Mills ("K(ih)dz M(ih)l") on 
Ky. 218. Only a cern. is left at the K.M. 
site. It was a water-powered grist mill. 
Now at Crailhope's 2nd site: garage, near 
by ~ethel Chu. Store bldg. stil] standing 
The Crails have all moved away or died 
out. Nothing at the old site of C'hope. 
A new bridge is being constructed at 
Crails Ford. Another acct. of Crailhope 
name originl the place "was pretty trif-
ling and they hoped they'd do'better." Kidd 
thinks there was a store there before the 
po was est. And the commu. got its name 
probably when the store was built. Higgason 
&-Meyers built the _store. At pne time, 
Higga'son had stockyards there. Drove stock 
to Horse, Cave for shipment. Also ,was a 
distill'E~'ry nr. Crailhope. (Leon Kidd- of 
Crailhope, Ky., interview, 7/20/1978); 
CREAL (Green Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po 
is on Ky 61 and the Tom Bill Br. of Brush Ck, 
13 ~ ( air) mi nw of Greensburg. Tho' the commu. has 
always been Creal, named for a very prominent early 
Green and Russell Co's. fam. (see Creelsboro), its po, 
in op'n. from 1883 to 1919, was called Dezarn 
(d'd/zahrnJ for the fam. of its 1st pm Elisha Dezarn." 
(Book-P.71), Micajah (Cager) Creal (1779-
1819) & son Micajah (Cager) (ne 1819 in . 
Adair Co.) died 1863 in Adair Co. (1883 Gaz.) 
CREAL (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to Grover C. 
Baxter_, 2/1/1937, the prop. names for this 
new po were Davis or Baxter and it would be 
300 ft n of Brush Ck, on the s side of Rte. 
68, 1 mi from co. line, 3 mi e of Mt. Sherma~ 
P~5~ mi w of Bloyd po, 3 mi sw of DeSpain po 
// Acc. to Ibid., 8/7/39, po was 2 air mi frc 
LaRue Co., 1/8 mi e of Brush Ck, 15 mi wof 
the Greensburg (rr) Sta., 3 mi e of Mt. 
Sherman po, 2 mi sw of DeSpain po. (SLR); 
The Crail name was changed to Creal in record 
ca. 1840. (KY. ANC. Vol. 28 (4), 1993, P.232) 
CHEAL (Green Co.). ("Kreel") Named for a 
local family of Creals. Once known as Dezarn 
("D<l/z( ah)rn"), in fact 1st called Dezarn, ar 
other family name. N.ch. to Creal but dk why. 
Big Dezarn cern. there. Now. store and the cell 
••• Used to have 2-3 stores. No Creals left i~ 
Green Co. They were once a very prominent 
family in Green Co., its 1st exporters of tot 
to N.O. and later to Mex. Reuben Creal went 
to Mex. during the Mex. War as an interpreter 
for Gen'ls. Ward and Hobson and later was 
appointed ambo from US to Mex. He married' thE 
daughter of the wealthiest man in Mex .... who 
owned 65 million acres. They had one son, 
Enrique or Henry Clay Creal •• and he, in turn, 
was appointed Mexico's ambo to the US •••• 
? The Green Co. commu. was founded many yrs. 
, before Creelsboro in RUSSBll Co. The 1st 
- Creals came into Green Co. in c .1796-7. 
Later they went to Russ:ell Co. to est. 
Creelsboro as a tob. shipping pt. on the 
Cumbo R. Doesnt think the Creals ever lived 
at Cree-lsboro for any length of time. No 
record of it ••• (Sam Moore. interview, 7/20/ 
1978) I 
CUBA (Green Co., Ky): Off Ky 61 nr. Pikeview. 
W.C. Shuffett has a farm there. Pron. Cyubee. 
Acc. to Cecil Paxton. in Rec'd-Her. 10/30/75, 
P. 3:4); 
DARNELL (Green Co., Ky): po est. 2/15/1882 with Jos. 
Wright (only pm); Disc. 11/5/1887 (p~ers to 
Greensburgh) (POR-NA); Ace. to Jos. Wright, 
1/23/1882, the prop. name for this new po was 
Lone Rock and it would be 2 mi n of Meadow Ck, 
on the L&N RR, ~ mi n of Green R, 3~ mi e of 
Greensb. po, 4~ mi waf Conniff po. (SLR); 
Ace. to 1883 Gaz, it was on the C&O Br. of 
the L&N RR, 2~ mi from Greensb. p.o.; Ace. 
to 1880 Census, Chas. Darnell lived in Dist. 
#58. He was age 64 and his wife Eliza was 
age 59; 
DESPAIN (Green Co .. Ky) :e he 166J=cGaY English 
ancestors were probably DeSpaigne, perhaps Jean 
Despaign (1523-1593). His descendants lived in 
Canterbury, Kent, Engl. (Green Co. Gen. Soc. 
"Pedigree Charts", Vol. 2, P. 64); Wn. DeSpain (age 
45) lived in Dist. #4 (Lower Brush Ck.), acc. to 
1880 Census; Several DeSpain fam's. lived in the 
Upper BD~sh Prec.;(acc. to 1900 Census); Acc. to 
1880 Ce~us, several DeSpains lived in Dist. #58; 
DE SPAINS (Green Co., Ky): po est. 5/12/1923 
with Tessie o. De Spain, pm, 1/5/1926, act. 
2/18/1926, Wm. E. Thompson ... Disc. 1941 (P&G) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to Tessie Opal DeSpain, 1/21/ 
1923, this prop. po would be 3 mi from the co 
line, 2~ mi w of Brushy po, 4 mi n of Bloyd 
poll Acc. to Charley H. Skaggs, 7/24/1939, 
po was 2 air & 2~ rd mi from LaRue Co., 1~ mi 
w of Brushy Ck, 2~ mi s of Ward Ck (?). 
(SLR); 
F-C136 
DEZARN CEM. (Green Co., Ky): nr. the Davis Mem'l. 
Chapel on the e. side of Ky 61, just s of CreaL 
On a steep hill. Incl. Elisha Dezarn (1833-1892) O..M..d. 
David T. Dezarn (1871-1894); 
DEZARN (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to 1895 Gaz, it 
was 14 mi n of Greensb. W.G. Dezarn was pm. 
R.H. Dezarn had a "gen.store. Dr. F.B. Beau-
champ had a hotel. A. Davis had a saloon. 
DeSpain & Son were distillers. willis Skaggs had a 
gen. store. Warren Bros. were distillers and grist-
mill,operators. J.L. Warren had a saloon. W.F. 
warr.Sn had sawmill. Several blacksmiths. Other 
businesses;Several Dezarn fam's. lived in 
Dist. #58; 
DEZARN (Green eo.), The po of Dezarn was 
est. 1/16/1883. Elisha Dezarn •• 4/8/1893. 
DavidT. Dezarn; 3/9/94. Wm. G. Dezarn ••• Disc 
7/15/1919 (mail to Mt. Sherman) (NA); 
Ace. to Elisha.Dezarn, 12/1882, the prop.name 
for this new po was Br.ixton (?) and it would l: 
on Brush Ck, 3~ mi from Mt. Sherman po, 4. mi 
nw of Brushy poll it was 4 mi w of Bloyd po, 
30 yds w of Brush Ck, 5 mi s of Mt. Sherman pc 
4 mi e of Zero po .. Not a vil.11 Ace. to 
Harriet Gabbert, 9/2111917", it was 200 ft. e of 
Brush Ck, 2 roi from co. line, 4 mi·se of Mt. 
Sherman po, .4~ mi nw of Bloyd po, 3 mi sw of 
Brushy po. (SLR)-; 
DONANSBURG (Green Co., Ky): "This xrds hamlet is on 
Ky 88, 6!z (air) mi w of Greensburg. The area was 
settled before 1800 by Virginians, but the po, since 
closed, was not est. until 6/1/1888, with Wffi. T. 
Chewning, pm. It was named for Dr. Dave Donan, who 
had surveyed the vic. for a rr that never went 
beyond Greensburg." (Book-P. 83); 
V,S~l'1bo2r 
DONANSBURG (Green Co.): po est. 6/1/1888, Wm. 
T. Chewnin$; Disc. 8/11/1896 (mail to Webbs); 
Re-est. 4/1/1898, E.P.Cook ••• (NA); Named for 
Dr. Dave Donan who surveyed the vic. for a rr 
that never went beyond G'reensburg. The 
Sandidges & the Higgasons from Va. were among 
the earliest settlers, 18th cent. Macedonia 
Bapt. Church •.• Active viI. now on Ky. 88 ••• 
cf Mrs. Asa VanArsdale & Mrs. L.W. Davis. 
(Mrs. Brownie Thomas from ibid., in1 "Higgason 
and Sandidges Came From Va. to Donansburg" 
GREENSBURG RECORD-HERALD, 12/7/1972); (F218c) 
DONANSBURG (G'reen';Co.c) I Now: used car dea:ler, 
farm supply dealer, church, c. doz. homes, 
garage, on Ky. 88" at xrds. (Personalobs •• 
7/1978); (IIDl3!n(ae)nz/bergU) Probably named 
for the large family in that area. Very few 0 
them left in the co. Also a xrds commu. Had 
2~3 stores, big sawmill. Now farming. Commu. 
declined in the past 10-15 yrs. Only 1 store 
left .• The Donans were early settlers; their 
name appears on records in early 1800:;:. (Sam 
Moore, interview, 7/20/1978); 
DONANSBURG (Green Co.) I ("Do>!n(ae)nz!berg") 
Nowl chu. & 2-1ittle stores. Maybe 1 or 2 sa~ 
mills._ Goes back to -the C. W. Named for a 
famil,Y of Donan{s); •• {Leon Kidd-, interview, 
7/20/1978); Acc. to Jillson II, D.C. Donan 
acq. 8 acres on Little Barren R. Surv. 12/20/ 
1869. (P. 1200); Acc. to 1895 -Gaz, it Wf(S 8 mi from_ 
Greensb. Had a pop. of 60. W.T. Chewning was pm & 
had a live,;tock business. Bishop & Sons had a gen. 
store. W.P. Davenport was a biackSmith;- Dr._ D.C. 
Donan, MD (1836-1928) is bur. in Hazel Cern. on Ky 
88, on the farm of Paul Gardner, along with his wife 
Bettie (1851~1879); Place was on Greensb-Glasgow Rd 
8 rnifrom Greensb. 2 stores & a shop. J.E. Davenport~ 
saw & grist mill. (newsp. 1/21/1898); 
DONANSBURG (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to Emllett 
~Cook, 4/26/1898, this po, late Tacoma, 
was 4 mi from co. line, 4~ mi s of Green R, 
3~ mi n of the Little Barren R, 2~ mi w of 
Webbs po, 3 mi e of Osceola po, 3~ mi n of 
Pierce poll Acc. to John R. Kenney, 7/9/09, 
po was 3~ mi from co. line, ~ mi n of 
Tramels Ck (sic), 2 mi w of Grab po, 2~ mi 
e of Bale po, 4 mi n of Pierce poll Acc. tc 
Ellis E. Wallace, 9/26/17, this po was 
serving the com. of Bishop Town, 2~ mi e of 
Barren R, 3/4 mi n of Trammel Ck, 2 mi w of 
Grab po, 2 mi e of Bale po, 5 mi n of 
Pierce poll Acc. to Asa W. Vanarsdell, 7/25 
1939, po was 400 yds s of Rte. 88, 3 mi e 
Little Barren R, 3/4 mi n of Trammells Ck, 
10 mi w of Greensb. (rR) Sta., 2.2 mi s of 
Gumsville po, 2.5 mi sw of Webbs po, 5 mi 
w of Grab po, 4 mi n of Pierce poll On 
12/31/1949, W.M. Clark pet. for a move 400 
yds.n to a site 30 ft s of Rte 88, 3~ mi w 
of Green R, 11 mi w of Greensb. (RR) Sta., 
3 mi e of Little Barren R, 4~ mi w of Grab 
po, 4 mi n of Pierce po. (SLR), 
THE DRIP (Green Co., Ky): The "nickname" of a 
pop. "bathil1g resort" "a short distance below Greensb. 
where the •• waters of 3 springs fall over a projecting 
river cliff ••• f= a ht. of 60 ft." (Collins II); P. 
298; One of several Greensb. springs. A summer resort 
nr the base of Buckner's Hill. (Lenny Tucker, 2007, P. 
43); 
EBENEZER (Green Co., Ky): 2~ mi from Gte & 
midway betw. Gte & Gresham, on the same rd. 
Commu. was named for local Pres. chu. built 
by Fr. Rice ca. 1790. Chu. is extant. Never 
had a store. Nearest store was at Moodyville. 
(Sam Moore, 7/28/1978);Miller's Cave in 
Ebenezer was an early spot for picnics. 
(Lanny Turner, comp., Hist. Among Us, Green C 
Hist. Soc.2007, P. 44); 
El'NA (Green Co., Ky): po est. 2/19/1835 with 
Fielding Hawks, 1st pm, 10/9/1844, John Victor, 1/5/ 
1846, Edward Lewis; Disc. 5/6/1846 (POR-NA); 
o,:>'co., 1"1"59-
EVE (Green Co.): po est. 9/29/1892, John D. 
~ance ••• (subseguent postmasters were also 
Vances) •••• (NA); Located betw. Hudg-:i.ns and 
Aetna G'rove Chu. "Still a recognized locality." 
cf Mickey Cowherd of Pleasant Valley, Green Co. 
(Clifton Jones, "Oh Where, Oh Where Has our Dog 
Gallows Gone?" GREENSBURG _ RECORD-HERALD, 10/23/ 
1975, P. 1611-3); Acc. to Jillson II, P. 1776, 
Richard Vance aoq. 2~ acres on Green R. (8/28/89) and 
Pleasant H. Vance aoq. 12 acres on" Ibid. (9/10/89); Acc. 
to 1900 Cens, John Vance (11/1854) & wife Mary J. (5/62) 
but no Eve in Mag. Dist. #1; Wm. Vance (2/58) in Mag. 
Dist. 2, pt. of Lower Brush Frec.(no Eve); In Ibid. were Wn: E. Vance (8/81) with father Adam (4/56) -& Adam's 
wife Ada c. (2/81). Adam was a merchant • No Eve; 
EVE (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to John David 
Vance, 19/1892, this prop. po would be 3 
~. mi n of Green R., 2 mi ~ of Brush Ck, 3~ mi 
s of Hudgin po, 5 mi n of Dezarn po, 4~ mi 
s of Powdermill (I) PO (Hart Co.)11 Acc. to 
Elmer L. Vance, 3/1211909, po was 1 mi n of 
Green R, 2 mi w of Brush Ck, 3 mi s of 
Hudgins po, 4 mi se of Powdermills po, 5 mi 
n. of Defries poll Acc. to Ollie Vance, 
9/20/1917, po was ca. 1 mi n of Green R, ~ 
mi w of Brush Ck, 1 mi from Hart Co. line, 
3 mi s of Hudgins po, 4 mi se of Powder-
mills po, 4 mi sw of Lobb poll On 9/6/34, 
Sanford C. Vance pet. for a move 105 r03s I 
to a site 1 mi n of Green R, l~ mi w of 
Brush Ck, 1 mi from co. line, 2 3/4 mi s 
of Hudgins po, 4~ mi se of Powdermills po, 
4 mi sw of Lobb po. (SLR); 
EVE (Green Co.) I ("Eev") DK why·.so named. 
Nothing there anymore. No remnants of a tiusi 
ness·. Used to _have a store. Still Vances in 
that area. Famed Bapt. preacher Mose Akin is 
buried nearby •••• (cf Savoyard, Pennyroyal ••• 
Near the Hart Co. line. c.l~ mi. from Hudgin 
•••• Eve is .on a blacktopped- road that goes 
to Powdermills in Hart Co. (Sam Moore, inter 
view. 7/20/1978); _ -
EXIE (Green Co., Ky): Greasy Ck. Chu. of 
United Baptist constituted in 1854. On US 68. 
across the rd. from the head of Greasy Ck. 
Stores, sch., p.o., mills, blacksmith shop, 
and the chu. (Kate Powell Evans, P. 84); Jus1 
off Ky 69. The 1st store was opened by T.F. 
Perkins in back of (the present) Rouk's Gro. 
on the ck. Elmo Bagby, the father-in-law of 
Edward F. Rouk, the store's present owner, was an 
earlier store owner. Russell Ck. Perkin's store 
dates back to the mid 1880s or early 1890s. (Keith 
Marcum on Exie in an undated local newsp.); 
EXIE (Green Co., Ky): In July 1905, Leonard S 
Wilcox pet. for a move 12 rods e to a site 10 
mi s of Greensb. (rr) Sta., 4 mi from Liletow 
po, 3 mi from Thurlow po, 4 mi from Fry po. 
Serving viI. of 50 pop.// On 7/1/15, Thos. F. 
Perkins pet. for a move 75 yds w to a site 20 
yds sw of Greasy Ck (of Barren R.), 3~ mi s 
of Thurlow po, 4 mi e of Liletown po, 4 mi n 
of Mell po// Acc. to Ibid., 7/24/39, po was 
3~ air & 4 rd mi frcJm Met. Co, 100 yds S€ Q:f 
Rt~.163, 30 yrds se of Greasy Ck, 10 mi s of 
Greensb. po, 4 mi n of Mell po, 4 mi nw of Fr 
po, 4 mi e of Liletown po. (SLR); 
EXIE (Green Co.) I (t1(Eh)x/ee") DK why so-
named ••• Jones had a store •••• Not named for 
Exie Play ton; she's to~ young. Nowl 2-stores 
chu •• farming commu. An Edwards runs the 
store now •••• c.10 mi. from Greensburg. (Sam 
Moore .• interview. 7/20/1978); (t1(Ehlx/ee n ) 
5 stores and the Greasy Creek Chu. is there. 
DPO. (Zach. Coleman. intervi'ew. 7/20/1978l; 
No mention of a word exiamenia in any comp-
rehensive French dictionary; 
Acc. to_ 1895-6 Gaz, it w?s 10. mi from Greensb . 
• J.R. JOl}es was pm & gen.storekeeper; 
EXIE (Green Co.): po est. 5/7/1890, John R. 
Jones ••. (NA); PO disc. 6/)0/1957. Active com. 
with stores, homes, Greasy Creek Bap. Chu. 
Named for Exie Dowdy, acc. to Mrs. EX1e Perk-
ins Blake~, an Exie native now living in 
Colorado'.r She said that Miss Dowdy was a loca] 
tchr. at the time the po was est. She's said 
to have named it herself. But acc. to Mrs. Exj 
Jones Tucker, her father, the 1st Exie pm, had 
named' it himself for Miss: Dowd"Y. Miss Dowdy We 
Greensburg pm when ;Tonese{8t':'~ the Exie po. Ace 
to Mrs. Tucker, Exie Dowdy had told her that 
her name came from the French word Exiamenia. 
(Clifton Jones, "Exie, Ky. was Reportedly 
Named after Exie Dowdy" G.REENSBURG RECORD-
HERALD, 10/2'/197~. P. 16:1-,): 
EXILE (Green Co., Ky): at the jet. of US 68, 
Ky. 487 and 70. Not at jet. of US 28 & Ky 74. 
(KY. EXPL. 6/2002, P. 5); 
OLD FAIRFIELD AND FANCY RIDGE (GREEN CO., KY 
Betw. Pierce & Donansburg; 
FAIRTHORN'S FURNACE (Green Co., Ky): An iron furn. 
nr the old Brush Creek Bapt. Chu. in the very 
early 19th cent; 
I I <J;Pc-- 1'157 
-FRY- (ai-een Co.), po est. 4/9/1886, Amos K. 
Workman ••• (NA); 2nd pm was John F. Campbell, 
10/2)/1888 ••• (NA) ; On Ky. 61 to B'ramlett turr. 
ofr. To McFarland's Store and turn right. To 
the Fry Bapt-. Chu. Fry Xrds. is c 1 mi. up tha 
rd. The commu. extends c. 1 mi. in all direc-
tions from the xrds. Old Fry was at the po, c. 
1 mi. to/ Bramlett •. In recent years, local re-
sidents have come to apply the Fry name to the 
crossroads also. Ace'. to Mrs. Pauline Whitlock 
Kelly, the po was est. shortly after the CW by 
John Campbell. Chas. A. Whitlock, her grand-
father, bought store-po in the 1890s •••• At the 
xrds. was t~e_~rds Sch. and ~he stoIe ~e~ 
a 2nd store •••• Ace:. to Mrs. Kelly. the com. 
was named for a Col. Fry of the C. W .IIJas. 
A. Whitlock served under him. DK about Col. 
Fry or if Whitlock named the po. (Clifton 
Jones. "Other Names of Downhome Consequence 
GREENSBURG RECORD_HERALD. 10/16/1975. P •. 
18:1-3); Acc. to Jillson II, P. 1837, A.K. 
Workman acq. 100 acres on Russell Ck. 
(12/1/1875) and another 100 acres on Ibid. 
(12/1/1875); 
FRY (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to Amos Kendall 
Workman, 6/26/1885, this prop. po would be 1 
mi w of Russells Ck, 15 mi from Greensb. (RR) 
Sta., , 6 mi n of Clabe po, 6 mi w of Milltown 
poll Acc. to G.W. Whitlock, 4/21/1907, po was 
1 mi s of Rusuell Ck, 1 mi from co. line, 4~ 
mi e of Exie po, 2 mi w of Kemp poll Acc. to 
Gladys Whitlock, 7/24/39, po was 1 air & 3 rd 
mi from Adair Co, 1 mi w of Russell Ck, 2 mi 
e of S. Fk, 10 mi s of Greensb. (RR) Sta., 4 
mi from Exie p.o. (SLR); 
FRY (Green Co.) I ("Fr(eye)") , DK origin of 
the name. c. 3 mi. from Mell and c. 4 mi. 
from Exie, on a high ridge. No Fry families. 
Used to have a chu.and 2 stores. Only the 
chu. is left •••• (Sam Moore, interview, 7/20/ 
1978); ("Fr(ah) E¢(ey~") Chu. & store nr. 
Exie. Never heard of F,ry families in this are1 
(Leon Kidd and Zach. Coleman, interview l 7/20/ 1978); A p.o. called Fry's Store was est. 11./31 
1817 wi~h Isaac Fry, pm (only). Disc. 1821; 
.Acc. to 1876 Gaz, po was 12 mi s of Gre~nsb; 
GABE (Green Co.) I ("Ghab") Anaconda plant 
for the manu. of steel wire. Checking place 
for a gas co. (Leon Kidd, interview, 7720/ 
1978); Aee. to David W. Milby, 2/5/1898, the 
prop. name for this new po was Nona and it 
would.be 1 mi n of Green R" 2 mr-w-of Pittman 
Ck, 12 mi sw of Summersv. po, ea. 3 mi e of 
Milby po, 6 mi w of Greensb. po serving a 
vi!. of 50 ·pop.// Ace. to Maggie D. Foster, 
12/23/1913, po was 1 mi from Green R, 1 mi 
from Pitman Ck, 6 mi nw or Greensb. po, 2 mi 
sw of Summersv. po. (SLR); . 
'-"'- / (l.> ;.&'c... ~q ~7 " 
~,.,( Green Co •. ) I PO EST • .j/'22/1e98'; David 
W. Milby ••• (NA); ("Ghab") Now: 2 small stores 
and a chu. The site of the largest hydrocarbor 
recovery plant in the US. On the main lines oj 
the Tenn. Gas Transmission. They process the 
natural gas there, turn it into liquid. And 
then it's piped from there to Brand.enburg and 
shipped out on barges. They process c. t m. 
gals. a day there. $65 m. plant built in the 
late 1940s. DK the origin of the Gabe name. 
On the LO,u-Nashv. Tpk. So an old commu •••• Lo-
cated ona bluff' above the Green R. at a ford 
on the river. It may have had a stage coach 
stop. DK how long it had the name, probably 
preceded the est. of the po in 1898. Still 
locally called Gabe. (Sam Moore, interview 
7/20/1978); Gabe was earlier called The 
Cross Roads. (Mary Montgomery on "Glenview" 
. her col. in the Greensb. newsp~per, undated 
GRAB (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to Daniel K. 
C~amer, 10/1906, this prop~ po would be 
serving a loco called Judd, 4 mi sw of 
Green R, 3~ mi w of Russells Ck, 8 mi sw oj 
Greensb. (RR) Sta., 2~ mi e of Donansburg 
po, 4 mi n of Pierce poll On 11/6/29, Noah 
L. Price pet. for a move 100 yds n to a 
site 2 mi s of Green R, 2 mi se of Little 
Russell Ck, 2 mi se of Donansburg po, 3~ mj 
s of Webbs po, 4~ mi n of Pierce poll On 
9/22/39, Kelly Judd pet. for a move 2 3/4 
mi ne to a site l~ mi sw of Green R, 8 mi v 
of Greensb. po, 2 3/4 mi e of Webbs po, 5 
mi n of Donansburg poll On 11/6/41, Marion 
? Pierce (or Price-?) pet. for a move 2 mi 
s to a site 1 mi w of Green R, 1 mi w of 
Russell Ck, 11 rni e of Greensb. po, 3 mi 
n of Donansburg po, 3 mi n of Pierce poi / 
On 7/27/44, Marvin (?) Pierce pet. for a 
move (?) to a site 3 mi swof Green R, 2 mi w 
of Russell Ck, 7 mi ne of D:mansburg po, 8J, mi 
nw of Greensb. po. Eff. date=asa~ved 7/27; 
1944// Acc. to W.M. Clark, 6/24/1'949, the 
po was at a site 2 mi s of Ky 88, 0.4 mi 
w of Green R, 8 mi w of Greensb. po, 2.3 
mi n of Pierce po, 4 mi e of Donansb. po, 5 m: 
s of WebQ$ po. (SLR); 
, , 
L __ -GRAB1 (Green Co.) I (uGr( ae)b <:~ Gr~bu) Never 
much there but a store. The story is--uThere 
was a man who built a store there and his 
business flourished. So he built an addition 
onto the back of the store •. with the door 
from the front building to the back building 
and filled the back building full of merchan 
ise. And he wasnt Q!:l&xJC) able to see very well 
from one store to the other store and some 0 
the people--they'd call it shoplifting today 
--they could get in the back store where he 
couldnt see and pick up stuff', and the name 
-was supposed to have been that they said 
that was the grab store (sic); you went in 
and grabbed it and left. How true that is 
I d.k. but that's the story that's told 
concerning the Grab community •••• " He dk 
his name but would guess it was a Mr. DaviE 
That's always been a Davis community and 
still is. No more Cramers left in the co. 
There's a store there now but not the same 
one. A farming commu. DK of any other namE 
for it. Locally still called Grab. Nearby 
is a commu. called Russell Creek which is 
on Little Russell Creek. (Sam Moore, 
interwiew, 7/20/1978); 
GRAB (Green Co., Ky): "A store betw. 88 and 
1464, 5~ (air) mi sse of Greensburg, is now 
identified as Grab. About a mi. e., Daniel K. 
Cramer ran another country store. Ace. to one 
acct., he sold chocolate drops from a large barrel 
for a penny a handful. As he would merely reach 
in and grab a handful, the store came to be 
known as the 'Grab Store.' When he est.the 
po in his store on 12/26/1906, he named it 
Grab. In another, less plausible, acct., th. 
store had 2 rms., each with an outside door and 
a door betw. them. When the prop. was in on, 
rm. people would enter the othe. grab a hand-
ful of merchandize, and skedaddle. The po has 
since closed." (Book-P. 120); 
" ••• Consider the. case of thejypost, office 
that was set up 1n D.K. Cramer's general 
store in' southwestern Green County years 
. .,
ago. Among other th1ngs" the i:;ramer store 
sold old-fashioned chocolate drops, the 
kind that came in large barrels. Children 
in the area used to buy the drops a penny's 
worth at a time. But storekeeper Cramer 
didnt sell just so many p:j:jjices for a penny--
he'd simply reach down. in' the barrel and grab 
a handful. In time, children and then older 
folks started calling it the" grab store.' 
When the post office was started in his 
place, (it) •• merely adopted the then-common 
name wOfn by the store and thus Grab, Ky. was 
born." Joe Creason, LCJ, 3/4/64, A-7). 
GRAB (Green Co.). 7 mi. from Greensburg in sw 
part of co. In the old days it was'on_a dirt 
road and thus remote and isolated'. D!/(.Gramer 
had country store there. Creason in an articl 
"What Was That Name. Again?" LCJMAG. 1l/20/195 
Pp. 7,10 had essentially the same story he 
penned in LCJ, 3/4/61+, q.v.) •.•• ; 'po est. 
12/26/1906, Daniel K.Cramer; 10/9/1929. Noan 
,L. Price .... (NA); On Ky. 88 ne of Webbs. For a 
little over 1 mi. the:re.'s a roa~ going south 
to/ Russ"911 Creek Chu.·· & Sch. about 2 mi. s. 
of 'Ky. 88=Grab with.pc;> on, the left (west) sid 
of the ):,oad. 85°35'/37°15'. 
D;sc'19Sb 
GRAB (GREEN GO.):'· D. K·. Gramer's store sold 
chocolate drops to the' children from a large 
barrel for a penny ai handful. Mr. Cramer woU'l, 
reach ·into the barrel and grab' a handful. The 
store got to be called the "Grab Store." And 
the p.o., when est; .in Cramer's store (on 12/ 
26/1906) assumed this name. (.Source: JToe -
Creason, LGJ col., "3/4/1964~ P. k-7); Short 
lived oii boo~ centered c. l·mi. below Grab-
(Creason, "New :Life for Old Oil. Wells" ·CJ MAG 
5/1/1955"" P. 24ff); 
GRAHAM'S STATION (Green Co., Ky): A pion. stc 
Est. 1787 by Wm. Graham in the Brush Ck. area 
Early discovery of· iron ore led to its proceE 
ing as pig iron for farm & household utensil> 
and cannonballs for the War-of 1812. Local 
furn. gone by 1837 ... (Lanny Tucker, Pp. 40-] 
GREA'BY CREEK (8. G-reen Co mty, Ky.) Field jt,!122 
"On a farm in Green Co unty, Ky., that htH; been 
o1"med 'oy thE: i'iilco,: heirs for Qver a century, 
runs a streaL, of Hater \'/hic1'1 bears -~he l1a::!e of 
Greasy Creek. The significance beill~ the 
ICreasy 1"Tater ,'/l4'ch s'Gands bac::ed up from thG 
1:1ain curl'ent. (dc) IoIy father often told 
'Ghe legend ®6~ visiting stranger-s of- an old Dan 
havi11G stolen a ham of rJeat 1-las so olosely 
pursued after the theft, threvT the meat into 
the stream of I-later. (sic). In reC6n'G 
year sit ha 8 been fa \]11 d tha t QrtXN~Ej9 011 is, 
bein~ di scovered aro md and abo ut tnat co unty.' 
(Geraldine Bl[Jck, Loll don , Ky. One of Leonard 
R"1berts' studel1~s ?t VE,io.n College, froo whom 
he collected th:LS U1 l;>:Jb;) 
GREENSBURG (Green Co., Ky): "This 5th cl. city 
and seat of Green Co. is on US 68, 65 mi s of 
downtown Louisv. G. was est. by the Ky. leg. 
in 1794 as the seat of Green Co. and inc. in 
1795. It was named either for the co., for 
the Green R. on which it is located, or directly 
for Rev. War Gen. Nathaniel Greene. The city is on 
the site of Glover's station est. in 1780 by John 
Glover on his 193 acre military grant. The po was 
est. as Greensburg, also called Greensburg Court 
House, on 1/1/1807, with John Barnett, pm." (Book-P. 
125) ; 
A \,1l 
GREENSBURG (Green Co.): po est. as Greensburg 
or Green Court House, 1/1/1807, John Barnett 
••• was spelled Greensburgh thru much of the IS 
cent ... n,ch.to Greensburg, 6/2/1893 ••• (NA); 
Est. by Act of GA 1794 as seat of Greene Co. 
(sic) on property of Walter Beall. Beall later 
sold his property to Dan'l. Brown, Alex'r. 
Brown, and Sam'l. Findley who then sold the 
land in plots. (GREEN CO. HIST'L. FACTBOOK, 
compiled, written, & Edited by Marshall Lowe 
& Gary Scott, c1970, P. 13); 
GREENSBURG (Green Co., Ky): Its ind. park is on 
Hospital Hill. HOsp. & several factories. Once 
the "end of the line" for the L&N. Depot was 
built 1913. Not in use. (Cynthia Crossley in 
LCJ on Greensb. 11/16/1992); On the Cumbo & 
Ohio RR. Pop. 400. T. Altman was storekeeper! 
pm. A no. of businesses listed ..• (1879 Gaz.); Glovers 
Sta. was erected on Walter Beall's prQP.He had site 
surveyed in 1794 for the town of G. Lots sold to the 
1st local storekeeper Dan'l. Brown & Alex'r. Brown & 
Rev. Sam'l. Findley. They were joint prop's., who 
then sold the lots. (Mrs. R.L. Durham, Greensb. Rec'd. 
-~. 1928, in KY. EXPL. Vol. 12 (1), 5/1997, pp. 23-5) 
GREENSBURG (Green Co., Ky): po est. 8/20/1800 with 
Robt. Allen, pm. Succeeded by Sam'l. Brunts i/19/02. 
(aka Green Ct. House), then John Barrett (by 7/15/ 
1805), Robt. Allen (by 2/1806). John Barrett 3/7/1808, 
dismillsed on 1/9/09, Wm. H. King ca. 3/1/1809. (Stets) 
John '!bdd Crawford Mem'l. Hasp. in town; On US 68 & 
the Green R. Founded 12/4/1794 on the site of 
Glovers Sta. est. 1780 by John Glover on a 193 acre 
mil. grant. Rural trad. ctr. of the co. Some mfg. 
op'ns. theJ:e in the 1960s. Fruit of the LOOlll 3 the 
Edmonton Mfg. Co. both of which produce work clothes. 
5th cl. city with 1990 pop. of 2000. (Ron Bryant in 
KY. ENCY., 1992, P. 388); 
GREENSBURG (Green Co.): Glover's Sta=pioneer 
station on this site settled by the Glovers, 
etc. Four men were killed when Indians routed 
them from the sta. 3/1781. ("The Long Hunters 
of Skin House Branch" by Ruth Paull Burdette 
& Nancy Montgomery Berley, COLUMBIA, KY. 
STATESMAN book, c1971 (check) in THE NEWS-
JOURNAL BICENT. ED. Campbellsville, Ky. 7/25/ 
1974, Sect. 1, P. 611), John Glover built his 
sta. at site of G'reensburg on Natchez Trace 0: 
site of the old stone courthse. He had a gran 
of 193 acres extending down to the river. He 
had a tavern. (Eliz. Hodges, ms. hist. of 
Green Co. date=unkn. in GREEN R. PUBLIC LIB. 
vert. files,. examin~d by me, 7/20/1978) 
'1 D ~ 
"-
GlmENSBUiw (Green Co.); ("Ghreenz berg") 1st 
called Glovers Sta. ("Ghl uh V'. ers Sta!shQ>n".) 
Renamed in 1795 when inc. as town of Greensb 
Named for county or for Gen. Nathaniel Greene. 1 Green R. was so named some 50 yrs before Green 
\ ,Co. was. Early surveyors listed it as Rio 
Verde. (check .... ) "The river itself was 
genuinely a green river; the water was green, 
for what I'm not sure, but a hundred miles 
above Greensburg it ran through a geological 
formation that's called the Green Shale, that': 
under the Devonian Black Shale, and whether it 
picked up Its color from that particular for-
mation or not (I d.k.) ••• The spelling of the 
town's name lost an "e" and a term. "h". 
(Sam Moore, interview, 7/20/1978); 
GREENSBURG (Green Co.): On the site of 
Glover's Sta., a settlement est. 1780. 
(Jillson, PIONEER KY., P. 85); Acc. to E.F. 
Tucker, 12/20/1898, po -was ~ rni n of Green R, 2~ 
rni sw of Ruby po, ... // In 1917 po was 3~ 
rni nwof Ote po, (SLR); 
GREENS SPRINGS FURNACE (Green Co., Ky): 
1832+. Along Brush Ck, 2 mi from Ky. 61; 
GRESHAM (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to Melvin A. 
Buchanan, 7/31/1883, this prop. po would be 
3 mi sw of Green R, 1 mi n of Curry Fk, 3 mi ne of 
Mcodyville po, 4 mi n of Camp Knox po, 7 mi e of 
Thurlow po. Serving a vil. of 55 pop.// Acc. to Thos 
C. Moore, 4/24/1914, po was 6 mi sw of Green R, 2 mi 
w of Caney Fk. of Russell Ck, 3 mi e of Rollingsburg 
po, 4 mi w of Miami po, 6 mi n of 'Fry po. (SLR); 
Acc. to 1895 Gaz, it was 5 mi se of Greensb. with 2 
ge,n. stores: (1) M.A. Buchanan, (2) Moore & Co. H.B. 
Buchanan had a drug business. 1. S. Coffey was a 
blacksmith; Acc. to Kate Powell Evans, it was nr a 
spr. at the head of Blue Spr. Br. The Ebenezer Pres. 
Chu (1799<-curr.). 'Ibwn dev'd. around that chu. Mill. 
Clelland Moore's store; 
GRESHAM (Green Co.): Po est. 9/5/1883. Melvin 
A. Buckman ••• Disc.'. ef:f •. ii2M#9jj 2/1411931 
(mail to Greensburg) (NA); ("Ghr(eh)sh/~m") 
DK why it was called that. No record of such a 
family in this county. Thriving commu. at one 
time with 2 stores. sawmill; some 8-10 familie1 
lived within t mi. Completely gone now. incl. 
the old roads into there. Nothing left at all. 
Still called Gresham by local residents. Farm1 
No store left. It existed by this name before 
the CW but dk·how much before than. DK of any 
other name for the place. 5 mi. s. of Greensb. 
and i mi. e. of Ky. 61. (Sam Moore. interview. 
7/20/1978); V\Y. ~'d + ~~+t, .r~ ~~. 
( I ~ 1<.1 ,\ ~ I 7 ("L-O h ~ ) 
GUMSVILLE (Green Co., Ky): po est. 1/23/ 
1928, Jos. W. Gumm ... Disc. 1942 (P&G) (POR-
NA); Acc. to J.W. Gurnrn, 11/2/1927, the prop. nam 
for this new po was Gumms and it would be 1 mi n 
of Green R, 1~ mi from co. line, 3 mi w of 
Webbs poll Acc. to ·Jos. W. Gumm, 7/25/1939, 
po was 3 air & 3~ rd mi from Hart Co, 1 mi s 
of Green R, 2~ mi e of Little Barren R, 2 mi w 
of Webbs po, 2 mi n of Donansburg po. (SLR); 
In the vic. of the Lobb, Hudgins & Eve p.o.s 
Still called this tho' there's nothing there 
now. Farmland. Named for a fam. of Gumms. 
(Sam Moore, 7/28/1978); 
GUMSVILLE (Green Co., Ky): Jacob was the old-
est son of Jacob Gum or Gumm; Jacob Gumm was 
an early 19th cent. Green Co. settler. His 
daughter Sar3h marr. Meshack Skaggs (1770-94) 
son of Richar.d Skaggs; Nathan P. Gumm (1752-
1937) & wife Alice V. (1853-1931) are buried 
in the Wilson Cern. nr. Gabe;The fam's. prog. 
was pcobably CH¥les (1777-1850) (Green Co. 
Gen. Soc. "Pedigree Charts" Vol. 2, P. 103); 
New Salem was once called Hognose with store & 
chu cal1.ed New Salem. Later, the po, called Gumrns-
ville. After the closing of the po & store it was 
again New Salem. 2 rm sch. also 9 gne. Down in the 
bend of the Green R,opp the Gabe Plant was the 
com. of Cane Bottom. Gabe was earlier called 
The Cross Rds. (Mary Montgomer,on "Glenview" 
LJ). ('lId ,1 __ OI'U''IA ...... • \.._V ...... L .. A.k.l'-O_~.A,...,.A/'l.. ~l'\ , 
GUMSVILLE (Green Co., Ky): Store purchased by 
Jos. Wilson Gumm & wife Nettie Russell Gumm in 
1918. He ran po from 1/23/28 till his death 01 
8/21/42. Nettie ran store afterwards. Was sold 
after her death in 12/56 & later tohl down. 
State maps erred in locating it on Rte. 88, nr 
Big R. & Hart Co. "line. PO & store were, in 
fact, located on Rt. 2765, off 88. next to the 
New Salem Bap. Chu. (~atter torn qown & re-
built). Gumm fam. farm was 1 mi from store-po 
site. Jos. ~as grandson of Jos. Reason Gumm whc 
bought fam in 1892. On the Lex-Nashv. pike •... 
(Ace. to Jos. Wilson I s daughter Uldon Gumm Pa=, 
8617 Garydon Dr., Louisv., Ky. 40291. in KY. EXPL. 
Vol. 21 (10), 4/2008, P. 23); " 
HA'PPYVILLE (Green Co.): Nickname for area on 
Ky. 61 just outside G.reensburg, center of oil 
boom in Green Co. 15-20 wells within t mi. 
Got its nickname from its being the "center 
of .boo.tlegging" in that part of the county. 
(Philip Harsham, "Oil Stink ••. " LCJ, 11/9/195 
Sect. ~, P. 1:3-6);· 
From "The First Men in the County" art. #7 
of a ser. of Hist'l. Sketches of Adair Co., 
Ky .• by Judge Rollin Hurt, pub. in the 
Adair Co. News, 3/19/1919: "Within a short 
distance of the river: the party (of Long 
Hunters) encountered a solitary Indian in 
the forests whom some at once ',t.:ecognized as 
an Indian kno~ as Capt. Dick and whom they 
had seen at the lead mines in the Holston 
River country./When the Indian learned they 
were seeking game, he informed them that to 
the westward there was a river which ran in 
a westwardly dire~tion and he directed them 
to proceed to that river and after crossing 
same and pass~ng over certain streams and 
ridges, traveling with the river upon their 
right hand, they would come into the Beech 
Woods Valley which abounded with game. His 
parting injunction to them was to kill as 
much game as they desired and then to re-
turn to their homes./Following the direc-
tions rec'd. from Capt. Dick, the party 
arrived at the Green River, which they 
crossed.and very soon came into the Beech 
Woods Val. The vil. of Cane Valley in 
Adair Co. is situated in, and the country 
surrounding it, is a part of the Beech 
Woods Valley. (sic)/The small stream which 
has its source~t or near Cane Valley is one 
of the headwaters of the Cane",. Fork which 
from its source to its mouth, runs through 
the center of Beech Woods Valley." (qtd. by 
Ruth Paull Burdette & Nancy Montgomery 
Berley. "The Long Hunters of Skin House 
Branch" Columbia, Ky: Statesman Books, c19, 
and repro. in part in the (Taylor Co., Ky) 
News-Journ. Bicent., 7/25/1974, Pp. 1-6, .!±); 
Quoting Burdette & Berley: "The hunters did 
not stay long in the region of Dick's R., 
says Draper, but 'Drake and Skaggs leading 
the way, the others followed driv.ing their 
pack horses before them and directed their 
course sw to the headwaters of Green River 
down which they pursued until they reached 
a beautiful stream on the south side called 
the Skin House Branch of Canev Fork of 
Russell Creek which flows into Green River. 
/The Skin House Branch is about 3 mi. in 
length. Draper describes it as 'formed by 
10 or 12 pure limestone springs and gliding 
through a charming val. then covered with 
sugar maple, bee~h, walnut, ash and other 
timber which a undergrowth of luxurious 
cane.I'On this crystal stream near the 
presen~ vil. of Haskinsvilre in Green Co., 
the Lon~ Hunters erected the station camp 
· " 
in the midst of a fine hunting region rich 
in mast for bear and turkey and plentifurl; 
supplies with cane and wild grasses for 
deer, elk, and buffalo.' As this location 
was to serve as a main depot for the 
pelfry for an entire winter's hunt, they 
built a more permanent type of camp. A 
Pen wa~ erected and covered with peeled 
Dark. Here they stored their supplies and 
their furs./After the camp was set up the 
hunters cUvided into the usual small 
parties and hunted at the licks in the 
surrounding area. They returned to camp 
'at a given time with ~heir skins and to 
--.." '. . 
learn each other's welfare (sic) and what-
ever discovery of interest had been made,' 
and "success attended their industrious 
effort and a large number of skins were 
brought into the station camp.' .••.• "(Ibid) 
HASKINSVILLE (Green Co., Ky): "This extinct 
settlement was on Ky 1913 and Cansey Fk. of Russell 
Ck., 6~ (air) mi se of Greensburg. It was settled 
around 1823 by Creed Haskins, the Frederick Co., Va.-
born son of Col. Rob't. Haskins, on Wm. ISiller' s 
lOOO-acre mil. grant. Hefoon built a watermill and 
opened a store in which he est. the Haskinsville po 
on 2/4/1836. In 1872 Thos. R. Mitchell, then pm, 
moved the po about l~ mi sse to the site of Col. 
James Knox's sta. and renamed it Camp Knox. The po 
was disc. in 1918." (Book-P. 133); 
HORSESHOE BEND (Green Co., Ky): Named for 
the bend of the Green R. , enclosing ca. 
150 acres, just below Crails Ford. Two 
Thompson fam's. (the bros. Johnny & 
Jimmie) lived on this land in the early 
1900s. "There was only one way out of 
the Horseshoe Bend and that was called 
The Narrows. It was a long steep hill 
where the river made the complete horse-
shoe bend. The rd. was steep and rocky 
and and so narrow you could look down 
on either side of the river cliff and see 
the river flowing by the Narrows. The rd. 
was so narrow if you saw someone coming 
on horseback you would pull your buggy or 
wagon over if you could find a place wide 
enough and wait until they got by .... " 
Graham to Jones in Rec-Her. 11/26/1975, P. 
20:2-3);; shape of the Little Barren River 
bend(Lanny Tucker, 2007, P. 44); 
HUDGINS (Green Co., Ky); po est. 12/14/1883 
with Thos. Hudgins, 5/19/1892, Wm. W. Kirtley. 
5/22/1894, Richard HUdgins ..• Oisc. 1958 (P&G) (POR-NA) 
Acc. to Thos. Hudgins, 11/19/83, the prop. name for 
this new po was Bement (?) and it would be serving a 
com. cal.le.d Beech Grove, 5 rni n of Green R., 2~ rni e 
of Lynn Camp Ck, 2~ rni e of Powder Mills po, 5 rni w oj 
Allendale po. A viI. of 20 pop./ / Acc. to Richard 
Hudgins, 6/6/07, po was 3 rni n of Green R, 2 rni e of 
LinYl Camp Ck, ~ rni from co. line, 2 rni w of Lobb po, 
2~ rni n of Eve po, 4 rni sw of Rock Lick poi / Acc. to 
Sylvester Whitlow, 9/18/17, po was 4 rni n of Green R 
2 mi e of Lynn Camp Ck, 600 yds from co. line, 
3 mi n 01: ~ po, 3 mi w of Lobb pol / 
EN-e... 
On 4/19/1918, Mrs. Josie McCubbin pet. for a 
move (no data) to a site 4.mi n of Green R, IJ, mi 
e of Lynn Camp Ck, J, mi fran co. line, 3 mi w of 
Lobb po, 3 mi n of Eve poi / Acc. to Leslie 
Akridge. 7/26/1939, po was >.; air & 0.3 rd mi frOlIll 
Hart Co, 5 mi n of Green R, 16 mi nwof Greensb. 
(rr) Sta., 2>'; mi w of Lobb po, 2J, mi e of 
Powdermills po. (SLR);Acc. to Kate Powell Evans, 
P. 9, Dan'l.Hudgens was at Glover's Sta. 1779-80; 
HlJ]X;INS (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to 1895 Gaz, it was 
16 mi from Greensb. R. Hudgins was pm & gen. store-
keeper. Other gen. stores: '(2) Hiesland & Kinsey, 
(2) Hudgins & Graham. Harry Jones had a hotel. Jas. 
A. Noe & Co. had a flour mill. Several blacksmiths 
&.other businesses; Acc. to Lanny TUcker, P. 44, 
it was named for Richard Hudgins, local storeo-Nner; 
INDIANRUN (sic) (Green Co., Ky): po est. 4/24, 
1915 with Aquilla C. Conley ... (not in P&G) 
[Check ..•. ] 
KENNEDYSVILLE (Green Co., Ky): Precise site i~ 
unknown. The only record of it is in an Act 
of the Gen'l. Ass. to est. a town on the prop. 
of Archibald Kennedy, which was approved on 
12/21/1795. 100 acres of his land was laid ofj 
for a town to be called Kennedysville. (Lowe! 
Scott, "Hist'l. Fact Book" 1970, P. 7); 
KIDD MILLS (Green Co., Ky) '; Nt". Liletown & Crailhope 
and the co. line. Water-powered mill on the E. 
Fk. of the Little-Barren R. Mr. Kidd ran the 
local grist mill. Had only 1 mill. (Sam Moore, 
7/28/1978); Wm. B. Kidd ran store, mill, and p.o. on 
Crails Hill on Ky 218, just w of Little Barre 
R. His po was Kidd's Mill (sic), ace. to Leon Kidd in 
Clifton Jones "other Names of Downhome Consequence" 
Record-Herald, 10/16/1975, P. 18); Ace. to Jillson II, 
P. 1419, Albert Kidd acq. 39 acres, probably on 
Little Barren R; Wm. B. Kidd (1847-1937) & wife 
Eliza J. (1848-1938) are bur-. in Kidd Cern., off Ky 
218 nr Crail ~ on Elmer Kidd's farm; 
KIDDS MILL {Green CO.)I po' est. as Kidd 
Mills (sic), 10/31/1892, Wm. B. Kidd,-Disc. 
3/18/1904, eff. 3/31/04 (mail to Cr~i1ho~e) (NA), The mi11~po-store was on Cra~ls H~ll. 
(Leon Kidd, 7/2011978), Acc. to Wm. B. Kidd, 
10/l/1892, this prop. po would be 3/4 mi w of LittlE 
Barren R, 3 mi w-Qf Greasy Ck, l~ mi ne of 
Crai., /'I'DPe. po, 4~ mi'w of Pierce (?) poll 
On 5/5/1896" po was ~ mi w of Little Barren F 
l~ mi e of Crail Hope po, 4 m! w of Pierce pc 
(SLR) ; 
LAUREL GROVE (Green Co., Ky): po est. 6/3/185: 
with Elijah B. Scott, only pm; Disc. 1/5/1858 
(POR-NA) ; 
LILEIOWN (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to 1883 Gaz" "it 
was 12 mi se of Greensb, pop. 150. Stanton 
Brown was pm, Justice, and Notary Public. 
John W. Neville had a gen.store. Forrest & Baird 
had an ax handle fact. T. Hardin & Bro. had a saw & 
flour mill. Lile & Hardin were distillers. 
W.S. NeSgles was a cooper. Philpott & Bros. had a 
dist. & gristmill. A .. J. Robertson had a flour 
mill. Several blacksmiths. Other businesses; 
LILETOWN (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to Kate Powell 
Evans, Pp. 67-72, this place was sometimes 
called Juddtown for Arthur Judd and/or others 
of that fam.that taught in the local sch. PO 
was in the Hubbard & Mitchell country store. 
Site of a roller mill on Greasy Ck (ca. the' 
1890s) owned by Fount Philpott & Taylor Lyle 
(sic). After Lyle left, the mill was run by T.J. 
Wilcoxen. Saw & grist mill. A roller mill. 
Belle Philpott's store on Lower Greasy Ck nr. 
the site of Newt Philpott's heme. Nr. it, on the ck, 
was a grist mill and a still; 
LILEIOWN (Green Co., Ky): "This hamlet with epo lies 
where Ky 792 crosses Greasy Ck., 8 (air) mi swof 
Greensburg. It may have been settled before 1840 and 
named for the pion. Lile fam. 1:ts po was est. on 'fuly 
24, 1877 by John W. Neville." (Book_pp. 172-73); 
Thos. W. Lile helped build the co. ct. hse; 
No Neville fam's. in the 1860 Census; 
LlLETOVIN (Green Co.): po est. 7/24/1877, 
John VI. Neville ••• (NA); ("L(ahlt?¥ (eyell/ 
to;'ffill) Named for a local family and it's 
still their community. Thinks the commu. & 
this name preceded the est. of the po in 1877. 
One of the old commu's. in the co. but dk how 
far back it goes, maybe even before the 1840s. 
The Liles were very early settlers, late18th 
cent. Now: one store. Used to be a thriving 
commu. with 2 stores and a roller mill. Theo-
dore Wilcoxen owned the mill. An exodus from 
there in the 1920s but dk why, but they moved 
to Marion Co., but all returned to Green Co. a 
few yrs. later ••• Nbw still called Liletown. 
(Sam Moore, interview, 7/20/1978); 
-n'lJ'C' ,(1,,", (".l--G\' 
LlLEIOWN (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to 1879 Gaz, it was 12 
mi se of Greensb. J.V. Neville was pm. Nevill & Wil-
coxen had a gen. store. D.B. Gupton had flour mills. 
T. Hardin & Bro. had a saw & flour mill. John M. 
Hunt & Bro. had a flour mill. W.N. Philpott 
had a distillery. W.S. Neaples was a cooper. 
B. Pruitt was a blacksmith. Wm. Etherton was 
a cooper. Other businesses; Acc. to 1895 Gaz, 
it was 12 mi sw of Greensb. Pop. 150. H.S. 
Tobey was pm. Tobey & Oendleton had gen.store 
Other gen. stores: (1) A. Hardin & Bro, (2) 
V.B. Philpott, (3) D.M. Wisdom, (4) W.L. 
Young. D.B. Dowell was a distiller. Fount 
Philpott had a flour mill. Others; 
LILETo.m (Green Co., Ky): (see map" 6/21/ 
1877)// Acc. to Jas. C. Smith, 9/7/1885, po 
was on the 5 5f.~a of Greasy Ck, 13 mi from tt 
Greensb. (rr) sta., 6 mi s of Thurlow po,S 
mi e of Crail Hope poll Acc. to J. Atterbury 
(?), 5/28/1907, po was on s side of Greasy.C~ 
2 mi from co. line, .3 mi s of Exie po, 3 mi e 0 
Pierce po, 2 3/4 mi n of Toledo po/I Acc. to 
Edgar B. ,7/26/39, po was 2 air & 2~ rd 
mi from Met. Co., 1 mi n of Ky 163, 12 mi s 
of Greensb. (rC) Sta., 3 mi se of Pierce po, 
5 mi s of Ne'-"lt po, 4 mi w of Exie po. (SLR): 
LINN (Green Co., Ky): po est. 7/1/1844 with Aylett M. 
Graham (only pm); Disc. 4/21/1849 (POR-NA): 
LITTLE BARREN P.O. (Gr.een Co., Ky): (1940-1958); Ace. 
to Callie D. Robertson, 5/18/1940, th)S, prop. po 
would be 1 mi ne of Little Barren R.', 1 mi e of East 
Fork of same, 1 mi from co. line, 3~ or 4 mi sw of 
Liletown po, 5!z mi So\!. Of Crailhope po. (SLR-); 
Acc. to Kate Powell Evans, P. 72, Wm. Newton 
Philpott, called "Newt" was ne 1827. Marr. 
Martha Lile and settled on Greasy Ck. Eight 
issue. Their home may have been the 1st site 
of Little Barren. That commu. is now a little 
ways up Greasy Ck of the Little Barren R.; 
IDBB (Green Co., Ky): Betw. Eve & Allendale, on 
the same rd. PO was in a man's home. Nothing 
there anymore. Named for pm. Still called this. The 
river bend there is called The Lobb Bend. 
(Sam Moore, 7/28/1978); Acc. to Jillson II, P. 
1455, Jas. L. Lobb acq. 50 acres on the Little 
Barren R. (surv. 6/19/1854); Wm. & Sarah 
(Crail) Lobb had. children: Alsada (nee 1864), 
Oman (ne 1868) in Green Co. Reuben and D::>rinda 
(Crail) liObb had issue: Mary (nee 1858), Gee. (ne 
1859). (KY. ANC. Vol. 19 (2), 10/1983, P. 114); Acc. to 
1860 Cens, Rubin (22) & Dorinda (23) liObb & Wm. Lobb 
(22) lived nr the Barrick po; Acc. to 1900 Cens. 
Geo. W. liObb (ne 9/1843) & wife Nancy E. (4/47) 
in Mag. Dist. 2, part of Lower Brush Prec; 
LOBB (Green Co., Ky): po est. 4/18/1891, Geo. W. 
Lobb, 11/4/1902, Eva B. Bale ••. Disc. 1956 (P&G) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to Geo. W. Lobb, 4/4/1891, this prop. 
po would be 2 mi w of Big Brushy Ck, 2 mi e of Hudgi.ns 
po, 3,mi sw of Allendale po, 5 mi s of Skaggs po, in 
pm's home// Acc. to Eva B. Bale, 10/1915, po was I'; mi 
n of Big Brushy Ck, 3 mi from co. line, 14 mi from 
Greens;:'. \'<D. 2>., mi se of Hudgins po, 2'; mi w of Rock 
Lic:Kpoll Acc. to Ibid., 8/5/1939, po was 3 air & 3 .. 1 
rd mi from Hart Co, 1. 2 mi nw of Big Brush Ck, 2.5 mi 
e of Hudgins po. (SLR); Acc. to 1880 Cens, Geo. W 
Lobb (36) & wife Mary E. (34) lived in Dist. #4, 
Lower Brush Ck.; 
LOIS (Green Co., Ky): po est. 1/30/1901 with 
Aaron J. Curry, pm; Order rescinded 6/7/1901 
(POR-NA); 
MAPLE HILL (Green Co., Ky): A nghd. betw. 
Burma Rd. on the Green R. and Rob Tucker's 
place on the rd. from Greensb. to Edmonton. 
Served early 20th cent. businesses incl. 
John Berry's sawmill on Burma Rd. (on the 
Greensb. side of the Green R.). Nearby was 
Tom Berry's Ferrz until 1908 when it was 
replaced by Berry's Bridge. Will Biggs' saw 
& grist mill was down the rd. betw. the 
Maple Hill Sch. and Rob Tucker's place. 
Sch. was on the hill top past the bridge. 
Sch. may have closed ca. 1920-1. (Clifton 
Jones in the Rec-Her. undated); 
MAPLE HILL (Green Co., Ky): ca. 1906. Nghd. 
extended from Burma Rd. on the Green R. to 
Thurlow on the rd. betw. Greensb. & Edmonton. 
Several businesses then: 2 sawmills, Berry's 
Bridge and before that a ferry run by Tom 
Berry, a grist mill, the Maple Hill Sch,(the 
focal pt. of the com.) On top of the hill 
beyond Berry's Bridge. Sch. closed in the 
early 1920s. Relig. activities also at the 
sch. ( ••• ) (Acc. to Mrs. Richard Durham in 
Rec'd-Her. 11/13/1975, P. 3:1-2); 
MELL (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to Otho Be 1l'lQrrt. 
Finl1, 'J/zo/03} ·,!{SS . prop. po would be 3 mi 
nw of Keltner po, 4~ mi s of Eve po, 4 mi e oi 
Toledo poll No data recorded by Jacob Price 
on 10/30/1912// Acc. to Arad Edwards. 6/12/ 
1918, po was ~ mi from co. line, 4~ mi e of 
Exie po, 4 mi n oE Keltner po (in Adair Co.)// 
Acc. to Geo. T. Finn, 7/25/193~, po was 300 ai 
yards from Met. & Adair Co's., 3~ mi s of 
Exie po, 3 mi nw of Keltner po, 5 mi s of Fry 
po (SLR); 
....... "J- 'i'';'~ 
MELL (Green Co.): po est. 8/27/1903, Otho B'. 
Finn ••• Disc •. 11/2971916 (mailDto Exie); Re-est. 
12/9/1918, Arad Edwards ... (NA); ("M(eh11n) On 
the Green-Adair-Metcalfe Co. line. DK origin oj 
the name. Never anything there but 1 store and 
it's still there; A xrds. Still locally called 
that •••• (Sam Moore, interview, 7/20/1978); 
Blaydes Store is active. (Le on Kidd', interview, 
7/20/1978) ; 
MIAMI (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to Silas u. Right, 
8/3/1903, this prop. po would serve Bosworth loc., 
5 rni s of Green R, 1 rni e of Caney Fk, 3\; mi sw of 
Camp Knox po, 4 rni from Mill town po, 3'> rni se of 
Gresham po, not a villi Acc. to H.B. Stephens, 10/27/ 
1915, it was 1 mi s of Cany Fk, 1 mi from co. 
line, 3 mi w of Camp Knox po, 3 rni s of Gresham po, 
4 rni n of Mill town pol / On 5/2/1919 Wm. W. 
Cornelison pet. for a move 2\; mi ne to a site .~. mi 
s pf Green R, 1 mi s. of Caney Fk. of Russ~lJ" Ck 
'> Mi fror<Lco. line I 6 mi. e of GreshaM_po 4 /IIi ne 
of Milltown poll Acc. to Mrs. Loretto Neagle, 
6/30/24, po was serving the com. of Haskinsv. 
when it moved 1 mi n to site 80 yds s of Cane 
Fk., l\; mi from co. line, 5 mi s of Ote po, 3 
w of Coburg po. Moving to new pm's home. (SLR) 
MIAMI (Green Co., Ky): po est. 8/27/1903 with 
Silas U. Right, 9/6/1904, Jos. G. Rogers ..• 
12/19/1917, Wm. T. Squires; Disc. 1/31/1919 
(mail to Gresham); Re-est. 5/8/1919, Wm. G. 
Cornelison, 3/12/1924, acting 6/21/1924, Loretto 
Neagle; Disc. eff. 2/14/1931 (mail to Greensburg) 
(POR-NA); meye/aem/o At the site of Camp Knox 
(Sam Moore, 7/28/1978); 
MILBY (Green Co., Ky): Ace. to Jas. R. Milby, 
5/20/1889, this prop. po would be serving onl 
a country store, 1 mi e of Big Brush Ck, 12 m 
from Greensb. (rr) sta., 5~-6 mi ne of Summer 
ville po, 5~ mi due s of Allendale po// On 
12/18/99, Virgie Y. Foster pet. for a move 1 
mi se to a site 2 mi n of Green R, 2 mi s of 
Brush Ck, 3 mi w of Gabe po, 4 mi se of Lobb 
po, 5 mi e of Eve po// On 2/28/01, Leona 
Perkins pet. for a move 1 mi nw to a site ~ 
mi s of Big Brush Ck, 4 mi from co. line, l~ 
mi e of Lobb po, 5 mi nw of Gabe po, 5 mi ne 
of Eve po. ( SLR) ; 
MILBY (Green Co., Ky): po est. 6/19/1890, James.·; 
R. Milby, 10/28/1899, Virgie Y. Foster ••• 4/26/1905, 
Mallie Perkins; Disc. eff. 1/15/1906 (mail to Lobb) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to 1895 Gaz, it was 10 mi from 
Greensb. Pop. Qf 50; Acc. to Kate Powell Evans, pp. 
42-3, John & Katherine (larimore) Milby arr. in 
Green Co. ca. 1790. Ten issue; Acc. to 1900 Cerisus, 
many Milby fam's. lived in Mag. Dist. #2, part of 
the Lower Brush Frec; Also David W. Milby (11/1843) 
& wife Bettie (5/42) lived in Greensb;Acc. to 1880 
Census, in Dist. #4 (Lower Brush Ck) was David Milby 
(38) & wife Kittie A. (35) & other Milbys;Several 
Milby fam's. lived in the Upper Brush~. (l900); 
~~. 
MONTGOMERY'S MILL (GREEN CO., KY): ON THE 
MONTGOMERYS MILL RD, 1 mi from Ky 88. Built 
1795. A water-powered sawmill. Until 1930; 
MOODYVILLE (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to Robert 
Hatcher, 8/23/1876, po was ~ mi s of Green R 
4 mi s 01: Greensb. poll On 11/11/04, Willie 
F. Hayes pet. for a move 3~ mi se as Moody 
to a site 1~ mi ~ of Green R, 1 mi e of Cane 
Fk., 7 mi se of Greensb. po, 2~ mi nw of Cam 
Knox po, serving on a count.cy store/ / Acc. 
to J.H. Gilpin, 3/25/14, this was only a po 
1 mi s of Green R, 2 mi n of Caney Fk, 1 mi 
from co. line, 2 mi s of Camp Knox po, 9 mi 
e of Greensb. po, 8 mi s of Burdick po. 
(SLR) ; 
MCXJDYVILLE (Green Co., Ky): po est. 8/29/1870 
with Rob't. Hatcher, 1st pm, Disc. 10/6/84; 
(papers to Graham); Re-est. as Moody, 5/5/1902, 
Benj. F. Hatcher, 1/13/05, Willie F. Hayes, 12/7/ 
1907, Silas N. Wilson; Disc. 1/31/1911 (mail to 
Greensbtl~); Re-est. 4/22/1915, John H. Gilpin; Disc. 
5/31/1917 (mail to Camp Knox) (POR-NA); Acc. to 
1876 Gaz, this was a Gree~ R. hamlet, 4 mi 
from Greensb. Pop. 25. Robt. Hatcher was pm. 
Buchanan & Bro. were millers. Moody, Anderson 
& Co. gen. store; 
~IOODYVILLE (Green Co., Ky): On Green R, 4J., m 
se of Greensb. Robt. Hatcher was pm. Sam'l. 
Hizer had gen. store. Buchanan & Bro. had flour 
mill. J. Vircus was a cooper. B.W. Allen had a live-
stock business. Jas. Clark was a shoemaker. other 
businesses •.. (Ace. to 1879 Gaz.); Ace. to 188 
Gaz, it was on the Green R., 4~ mi from 
Greensb. R. Hatcher was pm. Hatcher & Co .. 
were wagonmakers. Sam'l. Heizer & Co. had a 
gen.store. B.W. Allen had a sawmill & live-
stock business. H.P. Buchanan had a flour & 
sawmill. A.J. Bridgewater was a grocer. Thos 
Heiber was a tinner. Other businesses •••. ; 
MOODYVILLE (Green Co., Ky): From Greensb. to 
Sartin Ford Bridge, turn right, thru Ote. 
Proceeil for 1 mi. The site We'S on top of a hill, 
on the left side of the rd. Now: 2 farms owne 
by Tom & Walton Burress. The Moody home & 
ce~.are on Tom's land. Named for Henry 
Hatcher Moody, local pm & storekeeper. PO 
closed in 1900 when Moody moved to New Haven. 
Acc. to his granddaughter Allene Blakeman 
Carter. A sch. there ca. 1900. It preceded 
the Hardscrabble Sch which was replaced by 
Sunbright Sch ..• (Clifton Jones, "Moodyville 
Was Located Betw. Ote & Ebenezer" in Record-
Herald. 12/4/1975, P. 6:1-6); 
MT. GILEAD (G'reen Co.) I Christian Chu. is c. 
equally distant from G'reensburg. Columbia. & 
Campbellsville. The 1st settlement in G. Co., est. 
on this ·site by ;fas .• Knox &. his Long Hunters. By 1960 
the site was occupied by a Xian chu. that was built in 
1820. (Olive Walling Patton, "Christian Churches 
Sprang frem Gilead". The New Sentinel Bi -Centennial 
Edition, Gampbellsv., Ky. 7/25/1974); 
Mount Gilead Chu. was 10 mi e of Greensb., of 
Ky 61. 1804- On the site of a Long Hunters 
Camp. Maybe the oldest chu. in Ky; 
THE NARROWS (Green Co., Ky): On pittman's Ck. nr 
Pittman's Old Sta., 2l:i mi from Greensb. 'Neck of 
the bEnd" in a 200 acre bend. Dr. N.H. Arnold "cut a 
channel across this neck" in 1826 and built a 
mill. It was still in op'n. by the 1870s. 
(Collins II, P. 295); Montgomery's Millon 
The Narrows of the Pittman. ("a narrow neck 
of land formed by a bend in Pittman's Ck." pre-
1820. Mill was bought in 1848 by David Montgo:nery, 
a Green Co. resident. Operated by his descendants 
till the late 1920s. (Lanny TUcker, pp. 22-3); 
NEWT (Green Co.): po est. 8/)/190), Henry W. 
Pierce •.• (other Pierce~ were post~asters ••• ) 
(NA); W.A. Pierce store, Union Cha;e1 Bapt. 
'(i)hu. t doz. homes (Personal oBs., 7 1978); 
(iiNyut") DK origin. Nothing there and never 
was much but a store. c. 3 mi. e •. of Pierce 
on Ky. 218. Doubts anything there before 1903 
(Sam Moore, interview, 7/40/1978) I ("Nyut") 
Now: chu. and Roscoe Patterson's store. On Ky 
218 b~tw. Pierce and Ky. 68 & McKinney Corner. 
(Leon Kidd', interview, 7/20/1978) ; D~sc. I q..r~ 
NEWT (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to Jillson II, P. 
1596, J. Newton Pierce acq. 60 acres on 
Greasy Ck, surv. 2/26/1872);Acc. to Green Co 
"I Gen. Soc. "Pedigree Charts" Vol. 2, P. 105, 
Newt Pierce's heme was behind a pond several hundred 
yards from US 68 (Acc. to Record Her, 8/9/1984). 
Sam'l. I. Newton Pierce (1851-1934) was son of Geo. 
Washington Pierce (1824-1898); Acc. to 1900 Cens, 
Newt Pierce (11/1839) & wife lived in Brentwood Frec. 
next to Henry Pierce (7/1873); 
NEWT (Green Co., Ky): On 8/22/1904, G.W. 
Pierce had this po moved ~ mi e to a site 1 mi 
w of Little Russell Ck, 2~ mi sw of Thurlow pc 
2~ mi e of Pierce po. (see map)// On 4/15/38, 
s.v. Pierce pet. for a move ~ mi s to a site 
2~ mi e of Pierce poll Acc. to Ibid., 7/24/39, 
po was on the Pierce & Crail Hope Rd., 10 mi 
s of Greensb. (rr) Sta., 3 mi e of Pierce po, 
3~ mi w of Exie po, .5 mi se of Grab poll On 
11/17/47, Wm. A. Pierce pet. for a move 0.18 
mi ne to a site on Ky 218, 9 mi ne of Greensb. 
(rr) Sta., 3~ mi e of Pierce po, 6 mi nw of 
Exie po. (SLR); 
NEWTON'S (Green Co., Ky): po est. 9/26/1825 with Wn 
L. Newton, pm; N.Ch. to Mount Jackson 7/14/1836 
wi th Ibid; Disc. 10/19/1836 (POR-NA); 
OSCEDIA (Green Co., Ky): "Nothing remains of a once 
prosperous mill town at the point where Ky 88 now 
crosses the Little Barren R., the site of Ooeola 
Ford (sic), 9;' (air) mi w of Greensburg. The town 
was founded in 1864, about the time the Hart Co. po 
of Monroe was moved 1;' mi e, to the e. side of the 
Little Barre-'t\, and renamed for the ford. No one knOWE 
why the fordvwas so named but it is assumed that some-
one wished to honor the famed seminole chief (1804-38). 
the town was inc. as Osceola in 1868 on 100 platted 
acres." (Book-P. 222); 
OCEOLA (GreenCCo.): Extinct commu. on the 
Li ttle Barren R. c. 4-5 mi. above its mouth 
on the' site of a well travelled ford called 
Oceola Ford. Ford and community are both gonE 
'The thriving viI. was on the e. side of the 
river there. Was a town for about 40 yrs. 
from c. 1860 to 'turn of cent. Inc'. 1873. Had 
grist & rolling mill, stores, tannery, churcr 
es, at least 4 saloons at-one ,time. Jos. 
Cunningham was 1st sto~ekeeper. Gooch Mill. 
Named' about 1860. Nearly destroyed- by a flood 
in 1892. Residents-began to-move away, many 
moving their'homes'& shops to other sites •••• 
(Roy A. Cann, "Oceola" HART CO. NEWS, date=d~ 
c.1971, but_ not 'June or Jruly) ••• ' 
OCEOLA (Green Co.), Extinct viI. on the Littl 
Barren R. c. Z! mi. from Donansburg, close to 
the Hart Co. ,line. Had I chu., sch., roller 
mill, stores and shops, saloon, po, baseball 
team. Nowl nothing but the concrete founda-
tion of the main drive wheel of the mill. The 
rest of the site is a green pasture used fDr 
raising holstein cattle. 'Nearby Ma'cedonia Chu 
The place was not destroyed by Ba·r'ren Riyer 
floo4ipg but over ~period,of.time stores 
closed and people moved away; to higher 
gr-o~nd. DK when this began to occur. or_when 
the 'viI. ceased to be but sometime after 188e 
Ac~. to Will Sandidge, Harry Higgason, etc. 
of Donansburg ••••• (Mrs. Brownie' 'Thomas, 
OCEOLA (Green Co'.:) 1 On the Little Barren R. 
where Ky. 88 crosses the river to/ Monroe. 
Still visible from the bridge are sOme of thE 
cogwhe~ls and shafts of the old water mill. 
A Mr. Gooch owned and ran the milL •• ~(Earl,' 
Wright, in a Clifton Jones., ,col. am Green Co': 
p.n. in th~ GREENSBURG RECORD-HERALD, ]2/18/ 
1975, P. 311-:2); ",In about 1892, Little 
Barren R. became flooded, higher than ever 
known, reaching to near the wind"ows in the 
second story of thehomes. ,After the flood the 
citizens began to tear them down and move 
away, using the lumber to build homes at an-" 
other location. Not one stick remains today a 
any of the~:,home~ t,here." (Letter to me from 
Roy A. Cann, 6/29/1971); 
OCEOLA (Green Co.): ("(Oh)/see/lQJ:U/lo") DK 
why called this except that the namer may havE 
heard of the Seminole chief. At one time a 
thriving commu. and a good sized town with 
hotel, roller mill, water-powe~ed grist mill, 
other stores-shops and a pop. of 400-500 •••• 
On the banks of the Barren R. Destroyed by a 
disastrous ~ood in c.1896 and washed away. It 
was on a flood plain. The people just moved 
away; many to Monroe on the bluff, across the 
river in Hart Co. Mbnroe=c.lt mi. from Oceola. 
The river is the co. line. (Sam Moore, inter-
view, 7/20/1978); po closed either in 1881 
or 1899 (Ace. to P&G it was the latter. Check 
... ) ; 
OSCEOLA (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to 1879 Gaz, 
it was 10 mi sw of Greensb. with a pop. of 
125. P. Chadoin was pm & gen.storekeeper, 
W.A. Defries also had a gen . store. Gooch & Crad-
dock had a saw & flour mill. W.T. Cartwi11 
was a wagonmaker. Higgason & Craddock were 
tanners. D.G. Overphelt was a carpenter. H.W. 
Arnett was a shoemaker. Other businesses .•• ; 
OCEOLA (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to 1876 Gaz, this 
viI. of 125 pop. was settled in 1850 and inc. in 1868. 
On Little Barren R, 11 mi from Greensb. Flour mill. 
Meth. chu. sch. R.F. Craddock was pm & gen. 
storekeeper. Other gen.stores: (1) W.C. Curry 
(2) W.A. Defries. W.T. Cartmill was a wagon-
maker. Gooch & Craddock were millers. Higgasol 
& Craddock were tanners. H.W. Arnett was a 
shoemaker.S.S. Brady was a silversmith. Sever, 
blacksmiths. Other businesses; 
OCEOLA (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to D. Chambers (, 
12/22/1886, po was 200 ft e of Little Barre~ 
R 2mi s of Trammell Ck, 2 mi e of Morae (.) 
p~, 4 mi w of Webbs po, 4 mi n of Pierce po. 
(SLR); Oceola (sic) was 8 mi from Greensb. 
and was inc. 1868:-Pop. of 89 in 1870. 
(Collins II, P. 294); Acc. to Lanny Tucker, 
P. 42, Oceola was on the e. side of Little 
Barren R. at the Ky 88 approach to the bridge 
Inc. 1868. Pop. of 125. 3 stores, 2 gristmill! 
and 1 sawmill.Others ..• Oceola Ford was early 
at the site of the later dev'd. town. 4 local 
saloons gave it a bad rep. Flooding all but de-
stroyed it. Now ghost town; 
OCEOLA (Green Co.): po est. as Monroe, in 
Kart Co. 1/30/1826, Joshua Brents ••• changed 
to Oceola and moved to GreenlCo. 1/20/1864, 
Jackson P. ,Cunningham; 8/8/1865" Abner E. 
G'ooch •• '.(NA); The Oceola Mill was' still in 
operation by 1914 tnough the town was: gone by 
then. (Ace". to Mrs. L. W. ,Davis to Mrs. Brownie 
Thomas, "H!iggasons and SandidgesCame from Va. 
to Donansburg" GREENSBURG RECORD-HERALD, 12/7/ 
1972); Inc. 186 • 100 acres laid off. Thriving 
viI. with grist ill, stores, chu., sch., sal-
oons, shops. Flo ~s led'to its decline and ' 
death. (GREEN CO.~ H]:ST'L. FACTBOOK, compiled, 
written and edite by Marshall Lowe & Gary 
Scott, c1970, P. I I ' 
0-,$ r; Sc.Jf.o I~ '3 't Go ~ \.Ae.r; 
\ .... , _ ,po. \.J _ ~-_ .,.. U "'Ift\ --.. 
OTE (Green Co 0) I (" (Oh) t") 1 mi. from Mo ody-
ville. DK why so named. DK if Ote Hatcher was 
named for the place or the place for him. Used 
to be a store and mill. Nothing anymore but 3-L 
homes. Xrds. 1 mi. e. of _Ky. 61 and s. of Greer 
burg. On the Blowing Springs Rd •••• (Sam Moore, 
interview, 7/20/1978); Acc. to O.F. Hatcher, 
3/8/1915, the prop. name for this new po was 
Woodlawn and it would 'be 2 mi n of Green R, 3 _ m 
se of 'L&N RR, 3 mi ne of Rollingburg po', 3 mi 
sw of Whitewood po.- (SLR); 
aTE (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to Lanny Tucker, 
~37, this place was nearly destroyed by 
the 4/3/1974 tornado. On the Blowing Sprs 
Rd. betw. Sardin Ford Bridge & Ebenezer. 
Named for Overton "ate" Hatcher, storekeep· 
er. Store was the C.C. Mitchell Store & 
was the ctr. of the com. Store closed in 
1996 with Mitchell's son Willard as its 
operator. Had p.o. Mitchell Mill 1910+ 
Several other mills. (P. 39). North of ate 
was Cany Gap where a ~aveling candy sales· 
man was robbed and killed. Road named for < 
spr. 7~ mi from Greensb. on the rd. to 
Columbia for a perpetual air current comine 
out of the cave which houses the spring. 
Forty yrds. from its mouth was/is a steam-
powered flour & saw mill and a large 
distillery. (Ibid.); 
I . 
--~Q1!,JGreen Co.): po est. 11/29/1915. Overton 
F. Hatcher ••• Disc. ef"f'. 4/30/1925 (mail to 
Greensburg) (NA); Acc'. to Mike Mitchell, it 
Qnce had a po, feed mill. sawmill. and still 
has a gen' 1. ,store run, by Wd,11ard Mitchell. 
("Rocky Run ••. More than Just a Name" GREENS-
BURG RECORD-HERALD, 10/2/1975. P. 2:6); In 
1915. postmaster Twyman Mitchell seeking a 
name for the po rec' d. a letter from' the POD 
advistng him to choose a short name. He chose 
Ote. the nickname of' Twyman's bro-in-law. 
Overton Hatcher. (Ace. to Mrs. C.L. Moore in 
"Picturesque Mill and Store Building Still 
Stand' in the Community (Ote'''. Clifton Jones. 
GREENSBURG RECORD-HERALD. 10/30/1975. P. 3:4-; 
" . 
Ote Hatcher" and his wife, Edna Mitchell 
Hatcher succBeded Twyman as pm in 1925. She 
was pm and he ran the store. C.C. Mitchell 
ovmed the mill" then ..... Mill and store are 
still standing. Mill "discontinued. Store 
still operated, by Willard Mitchell, C.C.'s 
son. (Ibid.); 
PENITENTIARY BEND (Green Co., Ky): of Green 
R. Name is said to have been derived from the 
experience of vistors finding only one way 
out. (Lanny Tucker, P. 43); 
PIERCE (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to 1895 Gaz, it 
had a p.o. C.B. Carter had dry goods store; 
Acc. to L~nny Tucker, P. 37, there was a one 
rm. sch. here called Chinquapin but it's gone 
Elmer Davis' store, one of 4 in the commu. at 
one time; 
PIERCE (Green CO.)I po est. 7/16/1886, John A 
Pierce •• Disc.; 10/2/1890 (papers to Brentwood) i 
Re-est. J/14/1892, Al:rred A. Pierce ••• (NA); 
Brewersbur«=former name f·or Pierce in se Green 
Co.' (GREENCO. HIST'L. FACTBOOK, compiled, . 
wri tt'en, & ,Edited by Marshall Lowe & Gary Scot 
c1970, P. 7); Nowl'Davis Gro. & Shell sta., 
Pi'erce 'Ele. Sch., at jct.1464/218.Also 
Trammel Creek Bap't. Chu. at jc:t. 729/218. and 
Block c~ ty Gro. I!c Hardware=t mi. w. of Pie,z,ce. 
(Personal 01:58., 7/1.978); 
PIERCE (Green Co., Ky): "This hamletwithepo is 
on Ky 218 at its jcts. with Ky 729 and 1464, 7 (air) 
mi swof Greensburg. It was founded in the early 
19th cent. by a fam. of Brewers who had a legal dist. 
there and named for CO!lIT!lU. Brewersburg. The po, est. 
on 7/16/1886, was named Pierce for local storekeepers 
Wo. Franklin & John Pierce. John was the 1st pm. 
The co!luTlu. was often referred to as lDafersburg for 
some of the residents could be observed whiling away 
the hours in front of a local store." (Bock-pp. 232-: 
Town 1st called Brewersburg for a founding fam. 
Mr. B. ran brewery. Renamed for 2 bros, Buck & John 
Pierce who ran local store. (Kate Powell Evans, P.73) 
PIERCE (Green Co.- f, Brewersburg was founded 
early 19th cent. by the Brewer family. They, 
ran a stiIl and built a log cabin they called 
the Brewer House. In the late 19th cent., thE 
place was called Pierce, named for Wm. Frank-
lin' "Buck" Pierce and John Pierce who ran a 
store there. Buck came from Md.. The two werE 
unrelated. Trarnrilells Creek Chur." a log bldg. 
Also a Masonic hall, drug store, MD, a large 
mill in th~early days" (Earline Atwell, 
"Place Names--Brewersburs.;" from JTas •. Wallace 
and Wallace Thompson's paper for Long Hunterf 
Day ... Greensburg, Ky. 1970 •••• (GREENSBURG 
RECuRD-HERALD, 12/31/1975, P. 18:2-3); 
PIERCE (crreen Co.) I ("Peers") 1st called 
Brewersburg for they had a distillery there a, 
a big spring. Later renamed for a large famill 
of Pierces that still live there. Later it waf 
unofficially called Loafersburg. ("L(oh)/ 
ferz/berg") Local residents would sit around 
the store all the time and loaf. DK who/when 
the 1st Pierce in there but early in the co. 
hist., in the early 19th cent., an old commu. 
A distillery. It was operated during the CW 
but dk when it was built or how large an oper, 
tion it was. Commercial. No longer in operatic 
Locally today the commu. is called Pierce tho' 
a few oldtimers call it Loafersburg. Now: feec 
mill, ele. sch., store. (Sam Moore, 7/20/78) I 
PIERCE (crreen CO.)I 1st called Brewersburg. 
Founded early in the 19th:cent. by the Brewer 
family who ran a still there and built a log 
cabin called the Brewer House. .Renamed for 
Buck & John Pierce, storekeepers. Trammels 
Creek Chu. (Jas. Sharon Wallace, as ch. I? of 
A COLLECTION OF GREEN CO. HIST. compiled by 
Kate Powell Evans, for the Green Co. Libr., 
Greensburg, Ky. 1976. P. 66); 
Ace. to Jillson II, P. 1596, T. Newton Pierce acq. 60 
acres on Greasy ck. (surv. 2/26/1872). John N. Pierce 
acq. 20 acres on Little Russell Ck (2/9/1876); 
PIERCE (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to John A. 
Pierce, 4/1886, the prop. name for this ne~ 
po was Brewersburs. for that locale, servins 
a xrds site 1 mi nw of Tra,lmmell Ck, 3~ m: 
sw of Thurlow po, 3~ mi ne~f Liletown pol, 
Acc. to Alfred A. Pierce, 2/24/92, it was 
2~ mi e of Little Barren R, l~ mi nw of 
Brentwood po, 4 mi w of Thurlow po, 2 mi s 
of Trammell Ck// Acc. to B.F. Mompsar (?) 
5/15/96, po was 3 mi n of Little Barren R, 
2~ mi s of Trammells Ck, 2 mi n of Brent-
wood po, 2~ mi e of Kidds Mill po, 4 mi w 
of Liletown poll Acc. to Maude Curry, 7/25. 
1939, po was 2~ mi e of Barren R (sic), 3 
mi n of Greasy Ck, 13~ mi w of Greensb. 
(rr) Sta., 3 mi n of Liletown po, 2~ mi w 
of Newt po, 4 mi sw of Donansburg poll On 
4/8/43, Emma Bird Rayburn pet. for a move 
125 ft e to a site 3 mi e of Little Barren 
R, 1 mi se of Trammells Ck, 2~ mi w of Newt 
po, 3 mi n of Liletown po, 5 mi e of Crail· 
hope po. Eff. 4/8/43// On 6/30/48, Ibid. 
pet. for a move 120 ft sw to a site 3 mi e 
of Little Barren R, 12 mi w of Greensb. 
(rr) Sta., 3 mi w of Newt po, 4 mi n of 
Liletown po, 4 mi e of Crail Hope po, 5 mi 
s of Donansburg po.(SLR); 
PITTMAN CREEK and STA. (GREErco., Ky): Wn. Pittman 
built his blockhouse on a 500 acre grant from Va. in 
1779 on Pittman Ck., 5 mi w of Greensb. 
(AlIens hist., 1872, P. 2); Pittman's Sta. 
was on Pittman's Ck, 2 mi from Greensb.The 
sta. was on top Of a cliff outside a curve of 
the Green R'J 
PITTMAN'S STATION (Green Co.): on the n. ban 
of the Green R., .5 mi. w. of Gre ens burg . May 
have been settled in fall of 1779 or spring 0 
1780. (Otis M. Mather, "Explorers and Early 
Settlers South of Muldraugh Hill" REG. of KHS 
Vol. 22, Jan. 1924, Pp. 21-39, gz); 
SKAGGS' STATION (rrreen Co.): on Brush Creek, 
settled c. 1781 •. (Ibid.) 
PLEASANT HILL BAPTIST CHURCH (Green Co., Ky): 
Moved into the Caney Creek vall. (Kate 
Powell Evans, Pp. 81-3); 
PORT ROYAL (Green Co •. ) I An act to est. this 
town by saiq. name was,approved by the G.A. 2/6, 
1837. Authority given to named trus(\;:j'les to lay 
off and est. on, land owned by Hutty B. Hutcha-
son (sic) on the n. sid~of the Green R. and 
just op~. the mouth of the. Little Barren R. 
( •••• ) lACTS 1837/8, pp. 119-7) 1 Never 
lllaterialized; 
REGINA (Green Co., Ky): po est. 1/22/1892, Wn. F. 
Perkins (only pm); Disc. 5/17/1893 (mail to Lobb) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to Wm. F. Perkins, 11/16/1891, 
the prop. name for this new po was St. Elmo 
and it would be serving W.F. Perkins Store, 
4 mi n of Green R, ~ mi e of Big Brush Ck, 
2 mi e of Lobb po, 5~ mi w of Summersv. po, 
2~ or 3 mi s of Allendale po. Not a v il. (SLR) 
Acc. to 1860 Census, Wm. F. Perkins (25) live' 
with parents Elam (51) & Milly (48) but no 
Regina in the Allendale p.o. area; 
ROACHVILLE (Green Co., Ky): po est. 11/14/1908, 
Rob't. E. Vance 'lonly pm); Disc. 6/30/1912 
«mail to Hatcher) (POR-NA); Acc. to no sign., 
1908, this prop. po would be 1" mi from Meadow Ck, 
4 mi se of Whitewood (rr stat.) , 3 mi n of Moody 
po. (SLR); On the Green R., beyond Meado;v Ck, past 
Whitewood "but not" as far as Lemmon's Bend." (sic) 
vic. once had at least 1 store. Now but a farming 
area since the store is gone. (Walton Burress in 
Clifton Jones' "Dog Gallows is Still at Large" 
Record Her., maybe 10/30/1975, or earlier); 
ROACHVILLE (Green Co., Ky): Across the Green R. 
fran Moodyville, close to the Taylor Co. linelA xing 
or ford in the river w~s called Roachviile 
Ford. A local cormnu. Some Roaches lived in that vic. 
years ago so it was probably named for a family. 
(Sam Moore, 7/28/1978); 
ROCKLICK (Green Co., Ky): On Lower Big Brush 
Ck, nr the Old Brush Ck. Bapt. Chu. An-old 
commu., the birthplace of Mentor Graham, 
Lincoln's teacher. (Sam Moore, 7/28/1978); 
Brush Creek was one of the c6~s earliest 
settlements. On it was Wm. Graham's Sta.and 
(the) Brush Ck. Bapt. Chu.(Kate Powell Evans 
A Rist. of Green Co., Pp. 45-7); The early 
settlement of Rock:Lick was on the lower 
reach of Brush Ck, nr. Skaggs Sta. in the w. 
part of the co. (Green Co. Rist'l. Factbook, 
compo by Marshall Lowe & Gary Scott, 1970, 
P. 6); Berry town was nr. Brush Ck. Bapt. 
Chu.(Lanny Tucker, 2007, P. 44); 
ROCKLICK (sic) (Green Co., Ky): po est. 3/5/ 
1902 with Birdie Bell, 1st pm, 12/30/1902, 
Jas. W. Lewis (who failed to qualify), 5/8/ 
1903, Geo. A. Money, 3/31/1906 Wm. E. Marcum; 
Disc. 1/31/191.6 (mail to Allendale) (POR-NA) 
Acc. to Wm. E. Marcum, 3/20/1906, po was 5 mi n of 
Green R, !z mi n of Brush Ck, 2!z mi ne 01: Lobb 
po, 3!z mi sw of Allendale po, 3 mi se of Celery 
po/I Acc. to Ibid., 10/30/15, po was 7 mi n of Green 
R, ~ mi w of Brush Ck, 2 mi from co. line, 3 mi e of 
Lobb po, 4 mi w of Allendale po, 5 mi e of Hudgins 
p.o. (SLR); 
ROCKY RUN (Green Co., Ky): Once a .' part of 
the old Greensb-Campbellsv. Pike that's 
roughly followed today by US 68. R.R. 
"originally veered right at the bottom of 
the hill on 68 and followed the secondary r 
that re-enters 68 nr. mid-way, one-stop." 
Named probably for its being a "rocky 
stretch to travel ••. (with) native stone 
strewn over much of the surface .. The name 
predates the automobile. . .. An inn w;"s once 
located at the far side of Rocky Run Hill. 
It was operated by (Ernestine Hicks') 
grandparents. The inn was destroyed by 
fire around 1900." ("Rocky Run ... More Than 
Just a Name" Greensburg Record-Herald. 
10/2/1975. P. 2:5 6); 
ROj"t.rN~BIAR~Green Co., Ky): Acc. to Sam'1. B. Moore 
3/11/98, prop. po would be serving Grace, 3~ mi se of 
Green R, 2 mi n of Russell Ck, 2 mi nw of Gresham 
po, 4 mi se of Greensb. po, 4~ mi ne of 
Thl,lrlow po, serving only 1 store/ / Acc. to Ibid 
11/07, po was 3 3/4 mi se of G:r.een R, l~ mi e of 
Russell Fk, 4 mi se of Greensb. (rr) Sta, 2 mi nw of 
Gresham po, 4 mi e of Thurlow po/ / Acc. to Ibid., 
10/23/15, po was 4 mi n of Green R, l~ mi se of 
Russell Fk, 2 mi nw of Gresham po, 4 mi s of Greens: 
po// On 4/13/20,Rollin H. Coffey pet. for move 
(no data) to a site 3 mi 5'" of Green R, 2 mi e of 
Russell Ck, 2 mi nw of Gresham p~3~ mi s of 
Greensb. po, 3 mi from co. line, 3 mi e of Thurlow 
PO (SLR); 
ROLLINGBURG (Green Co.): po est". 5/7/1898, 
Sam'l. B. Moore; Disc. 5/17/1906, eff. 6/15/ 
1906 (mail to Gresham); Re-est. 10/22/1907, 
Ibid. 3/13/1920, Rollin (sic) G. Coffey •• 
Disc. eff. 2/14/1931 (maHto Greensburg) (NJ 
("R(oh)lhnz/berg (sic) c. Ii mi. w. of Sam 
Moore's home. DK why so named. Never but 1 
store and a blacksmith shop. Sam B-en Moore, 
the 1st pm, ran the store. PO in the store. A 
chu. there now, that's all. Farmland now. DK 
if in existence before 1898. The chu. yreced-
ed the po •.•• (Sam Moore, interview. 7/20/1978 
e~~\~UII cA--1A_ 
ROLLINSBURG (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to Kate Powell 
Evans, P. 84, this place was across the rd. from 
Bethlehem Bapt. Chu •• The chu. was org. at the 
Temperance Sch. (aka the CUmb. Pres. Chu. and Commu-
nity Center). The Bethlehem Bap. Chu. was dedicated 
in 1849; Acc. to Ibid, pp. 78-81, it was est. as 
Rollinburg. Later the med. "s" was added. A xrds "p" 
Named: A man living outside of com. had a 
store attached to his home. He sought to est. 
p.o. but he (Sam Ben Moore) learned he could 
get his po only if it was on the main rd. 
So, with friends, he moved his home & store 
on logs up the main rd. Thu,s Rollinburg. 
Bethlehem Bapt. Chu.' & The County Poor Farm. 
Nearby is the Hudson Cern. Peter Hudson, the 
co's. fam. prog.ca. 1801. Fam. still in co. 
RUBY (Green Co., Ky): po est. 1/16/1895 with 
John W. Hendricks, pm, 9/13/1895, Geo. W. Ogg; 
Disc. eff. 5/14/1906 (mail to Greensburg); Re-
est. 11/23/1908, X.W. Scott (sic-?); Disc. 
311~1917 (mail to Dirigo-?) (POR-NA); 
Acc. to John W. Hendricks, 12/13/1894, the 
prop. name for this new po was Darnell and it 
would be 3 mi e of Greensb. po, 50 ft from the 
L&N RR (nearest sta.=Bluff Boom). viI. of 54 pop. 
(SLR); Ruby was betw. Greensb. & Black Gnat. Dr 
name derivation. (Sam Moore, 7/28/78); 
Acc. to 1895 Gaz, it was on the L&N, 2~ mi fro 
Greensb. J.W. Hendricks was pm & gen.store-
keeper & sawmill operator; 
s. -..:...; 'Jo 
RUSSELL CREEK (Green Co., Ky): (F218) A trib. 
of the Green R. "Among the (Long) ,hunters <I'wa: 
an old man of the name of Russell. .. who got 
lost on the main creek and was missing for 
nineteen days in very cold weather before he 
was found by his companions.' The narrative 
does not give the first name of Russell nor 
who found him. One reference is made that it 
was his grandson;" ·unnamed. If his physical 
condition was as is described, it would seem 
that someone more personal than his fellow 
hunters would be with him on the trip.I'He wa 
so dimsighted that he was obliged to tie a 
piece of white paper to tn~muzzle of his ~un 
to direct his sight at the game and thus 
killed a number of deer and it was in con-
sequence of this dimsightedness that he got 
lost./Vfuen found, he was helpless and quite 
speechless and so continued for three or 
@our days. Being kindly nursed by his com-
rades he recovered and killed a number of 
deer afterwards ./The circumstances gave namE 
to Russell Cre~k on which the old hunter 
wandered and came so near losing his life. I, 
(The above interior quote may have come fro! 
"The First Men in the Count~r" Article No. 7 
of a ser. of "Hist'l. Sketches of Adair Co. 
.. ...r __ " 
Ky." by Judge Rollin Hurt. pub. in the 
Adair Co. News. 3/19/1919. And quoted by 
Ruth Paull Burdette & Nancy Montgomery 
Berley. "The Long Hunters of Skin House 
Branch" Columbia. Ky: Statesman Books. c. 
1973. and repro. in the (Taylor Co., Ky) 
News-Journ. Bicent. 7/25/1974. Pp. 1-6. 4-' 
SALONIA (Green Co., Ky): po est. 5/27/1837, Henry L. 
Mudd, 10/16/1838, Edward A. Parsons; Disc. 3/27/55 
(POR-NA); 
SIGNPOST (Green Co., Ky): A nghd. beyond Gabe 
where the rd. makes a sharp left, acc. to 
Wayne Edwards. (Contributed to Greensb. Rec'·d· 
Her. "Picturesque Mill and Store BuiJ'lding 
Still Stand in the Commu." (Clifton Jones, 
10/30/1975, P. 3:3-5); 
SKINHOUSE BR. OF" CANEY FORK (of Russell's 
Creek) (Green Co., Ky): (F277s) "A party of 
(Long Hunters in 1771) had a camp for several 
months on the Caney fork of Russell's Creek, 
••• near the road leading from Greensburg to 
Columbia. Here they built a rude hut in 
which to store the:~" skins of wild animals 
killed, from which"the stream was thereafter 
known as Skinhouse branch. The extent and 
success of the ef~orts of-this party may be 
inferred from an inscription left by one of 
the hunters after the skins were found to be 
ruined from a leak in the bark roof of the 
hut--'2,JOO Deer Skins Lost. Ruination by 
God.'" Among the L.H. here were Jas. Knox, 
Jos. Drake, & Henry Skeggs (Skaggs). (Otis 
M. Matherf, "Explorers and Early Settlers 
South of Muldraugh Hill" REG. of the KHS, 
Vol. 22, Jan. 1924, Pp. 21-J9, P. £i)' 
Ca:pt: Dick is said to have told the Long 
Hunters that "after crossing a certain number 
of ridges and streams •. they would come to a 
river running west (Green R.), crossing this 
river and keeping it on their right they woul 
come to a valley called the Beech Woods where 
they would find gam<e- in great abundance./They 
pursued the directions given by the Indian 
and found all that he told them to be true./ 
Arriving in the Valley of the Bee-ch Woods 
they at once est. the camp on the very spot 
where the Christian Church at Mount Gilead0 
now stands, near the branch now known as 
Skin House Branch." (Allen's Hist. of Ky., 
1872, reprinted 1967 by the Green Co. His. 
Soc •• Pp. 145-6. qt. from a speech by Allen 
at the Cent. Celebration at Camp Knox. 7/4/ 
1870. And qtd. by Ruth Paull Burdette & 
Nancy Montgomery Berley. "The Long Hunters 
of Skin House Branch" Columbia. Ky: States 
man Books. c1973. repro. in part in the 
(Taylor Co •• Ky) News-Journ. BiCent •• 7/25/ 
1974. P. 1-6. 4); Gray's Sta. (pion.) was 
est. by Col. Jesse Gray, etal. on Cane Ck., 
ca. l~ mi from Skinhouse Br. and ca. 200 
yds fr~m the xing of Greensb-Col~bia Rd. 
and Caq~ Ck. Acc. to Lowe & Scott, 1970, P. 
6) ; 
SNAKE BRANCH EL. SCH. (on that stream, near 
Exi~; 
SPUNKY RIDGE (Green Co., Ky): Nghb. Earlier 
an alt. name for Perkins Sch •. Allegedly name 
for for the fighting behavior of some of the 
male pupils. Directions: At Bloyds Xing 
turn to/ Hudgins and then proceed 2 mi. Sch. 
is gone. The site is now occupied by Berry' 
Garage. (Clifton Jones in Rec'd.-Her. 10/25/: 
1795); 
STONEBORO (Green Co., Ky): PO operated 1814-
1814. Est. 10/6/1813 with Nimrod Stone, pm. 
and may have closed 4/1/1814. (POR); 
'- / 
»'SUMMERSVILLE (Green Co.): ("S(uh)m!erz! 
v( ih) 1 ") 1st called Shanks Painter ~'~Sh( ae! 
P(ae)nt!er") but dk why. DK who Shank(s) a 
Later renamed for some local Summers •••• No 
longer live in the county. Close to the 
pioneer Skaggs Sta. or it may actually have 
been 1'lm. Skaggs Sta. at one time. Or a Maj. 
Skaggs who built a stationf. 4 mi. n. of thi 
site. 1'lm. was one of the Long Hunters. He dk 
of the 2nd Summersville tho' there may have 
been another. B'ennett is a Summersville vic. 
name •••• lt's a farming commu. and now grow-
ing •.• Maybe 100 families now. Now: 3 gro., 
rest., trading post-gun shop, fishing 
tackle, etc., feedmill, furn. store, homes 
The bank is gone. (Sam Moore, interview, 
7/20/1978); Town was est. on the site of 
Skaggs Sta. (pion.), aka Shanks Painter. 
This has been questioned since Summersv. 
was not on a stream. Maybe Gabe was later 
dev'd. on the site of the s~( (Kate 
Powell Evans, P. 41); Acc. to 1879 Gaz, 
had a p.o., P. Morgan's gen.store, Jas. 
Scott owned mill. Jas. B. Jones was a 
carpenter. Other businesses; 
SUMMERSVILLE (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to T. G. 
Garven (?), 5/28/1892, po was 3 mi n of Green R, 
2 mi w of Pitman Ck, 6 mi w of Greensb. po, 6 mi 
se of Regina-Allendale po (sic), 4~ mi e of Milby 
po, 4 mi s of Coakly (sic) pol / Acc. to L.R. 
Gurnm, 4/28/1914, po was 6 mi n of Green R, 3 mi n 
of Pitman Ck, 6 mi n of Greensb. po, 5 mi 
from Coakley po, 2 mi ne of Gabe poll Acc. 
to Roxye S. Mays, 4/1/1927, po was 3~ mi n 
of Green R, 2 mi nw of Pitman Ck, 4 mi fro! 
co. line, 4 mi s of CoaKley po, 5.4 mi nw 
of Greensb. po, 2 mi ne of Gabe poll Acc. 
to Ibid., 12/15/39, po was 4 air mi from 
Taylor Co, on the w side of Ky 61, 3 mi nw 
of Pitman Ck, 5 mi nw of Greensb. po, 3 mi 
se of Brush Ck, 3J, mi ne of Gabe po, 5 mi s 
of Coakley po, 5 mi e of Allendale po. 
(SLR); Acc. to 1883 Gaz, it was 6 mi from 
Greensb. H.T. Larimore was pm. Larimore & 
Co. had gen. store. Jas. Scott & Sons had a 
flour mill. B.L. Hutchinson was a harness-
maker. Jas. B. Jones was a carp. Others •.. 
SUMMERSVILLE (Green Co., Ky): "This vil. is centered 
at the jet. of Ky 61 and 323, 4 lZiit=: mi nnw of Greens 
burg. It was laid out on 75 acres of John Emerson's 
land and est. as Somersville (probably in error) in 
1817. On or before Sept. 12, 1828, Wm. Mudd started 
the local po as Summersville and with this spelling the 
commu. was inc. in 1839. In 1865 the po was moved to 
nearly Allendale. On 3/9/1866, Sam'l. Bennett est. a 
2nd Summersville pcf3.t or nr the orig. site. It was 
named for a local,fam. of Sumnerses." (Book-P. 288); 
Summersville po~as on Ky 61 (1996) and at 
5160 Hodgenv. Rd. in yr. 2000 (POD); Com. laid 
out 1816. Was 5 mi nw of Greensb. by John 
Emerson. John & Wm. Summers acq. early lots 
there. Now: stores, mill, bank, el. sch., 'chu' 
(j.<.o.M. ~\)\N v.\ G.t "-"'/ \ Q'\>- l( 2. - '1); 
SUMMERSVILLE (Green Co.): Laid out on 75 acre; 
of his-land on the Lex-Nashv. Rd. by John 
Emerson and lots were sold. Sometime prior to 
12/1817. The t ovm/'ms est._ as Somersville by 
Act of G. A. approved 12/15/1817 (ACTS 1817. 
Pp. 303-4); Spelled Summersville in an Act of 
2714/1839 (ACTS. 1838/9.P. 168); _ 
Summerville (sic) was inc. 12/1817. 6 mi n of 
Greensb; Skaggs Sta. was at the site of 
Somersville (sic) (Ron Bryant on G. Co. in KY 
ENCY •• 1992. P. 387); The Somersville sp, was 
Collins. 6 mi nw of Greensb. and was inc. 
12/1817 (P. 294); Acc. to Ibid .• P. 298, 
Shank Painter (or Skaggs) Sta. was 6 mi nw of 
Greensb •• at the site of Somersv;-· 
SUMMERSVILLE (Green Co., Ky): Est. & laid out in 
1816 by a Greensb. atty. John Einerson on land he 
owned. It may have been named for Wm. Summers, 
the owner of 2!::i purchased lots or for the Bapt. 
preacher Elijah Summers (pastor of the Mt. Gilead 
Chu. ca. 1804. It was not the site of Skaggs Sta. 
For awhile it was inc. Had: sch's, chu's, bank, mills, 
stores, shops. On 61. APO. Sch. closed in 2008. Now: 
2 banks, 2 stores, chu's, a realty co., furn. store, 
feed mill, servo sta., Masonic Lodge, newsp., 
others, drivein theater. Once had an air-
strip. (Lanny Tucker, 2007, Pp. 36-7); 
SUMMERSVILLE -(Green Co.): Skaggs' St-a. aka 
Sk'sggs' Sta. or Shank -Painter Sta. est. on 
Brushy Creek, 1781. Ace:. to Allen's HIST. OF 
KY. it was on the site of Summersville, 5 mi. 
nw of G're~nsburg. (GREEN CO. HIST'L. FACTBOOK' 
compi'led, written,- and edited by Marshall Lowl 
& G'ary Scott:, cI970, P. 6); Skagg's Sta.=4-50 
acre Va. grant on Brush Creek. Named for Jas. 
-Skaggs, settled there, 1781. At si-te of the_ 
present~ vil.of Summersyill'e. (Eliz-. Hodges, mf 
hist. of Green Co. date=? P. "2, in Green Co. 
Pub .Li b • vert. files, examined by me, 7/2Q/' 
1978) ; --
SUMMERSVILLE (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to 1895 Gaz, 
it was 6 mi sw of Greensb. Pop. 250. H.H. Smith was 
pm & gen.storekeeper. Other gen. stores: (1) Brown & 
Durham, (2) E.L. cantrell, (3) T.J. Gowen, (4) J.S. 
Mitchell. Gee. Edwards was a shoemaker. Howell & 
Scott had a flour mill. Morgan & DeSpain had a saw-
mill. Other businesses ... ; 
TACOHA (Green Co., Ky): po est. 9/19/1893 
with Granville M. Higgason, 8/21/1897, Eliza 
F. Chewning (this may have become the re-est'd. 
Donansburg po on 4/1/1898) (q. v. ) ; Acc. to 
Granville M. Higgason, 9/1/1893, this po was 
1 mi e of Osceola po, 2~ mi w of Donansburg 
po, 1 mi n of Little Barren R, 3 mi wof 
Trammell Ck. (SLR); 
THURLOW (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to 1883 Gaz, it was 6 
mi from Greensb. Pop. 25. Bapt. & Meth. chu's. R.J. 
Taylor was pm & genstorekeeper; 
THURLOW (Green Co., Ky): Ace. to Dudley C. 
Minor, 8/9/81, the name prop. for this new 
po was Minor Station and it would be serving 
the locale of Mason (?), 4 mi ne of Green R, 
3 mi sw of Little Russell Ck, 6 mi from Lile-
town po, 6 mi from Greensb. (RR')' Sta., serving a viI. 
of 700 pop.// Ace. to L.C. Taylor, 3/10/09, po was 4 
mi s of Green R, 2 mi w of Russell Ck, 4 mi n of Exie 
po, 6 mi s of Greensb. po, 2J, mi e of Newt poi / On 
7/12/1926, Linzie C. Taylor pet. for a move 200 yds. 
n to a site 3 mi s of Green R, IJ, mi e of Little 
Russell Ck, 2J, mi ne of Newt po, 3 3/4 mi n of Exie 
po, 5 mi se of Grab po. (SLR); 
V I" "-- I '13;3 
THURLOW-(Green CO.), pO est. 11/20/1881, 
Dudley C. Minor ...... (NA) ; c. 20 homes, store, 
chu., about 1 mi. long along &k~Rt. US68. 
(Personal obs., 7/1978); ("Ther!l(oh)"") DK 
why so named._ A long stretch on US68. For c. 
1 mi. Used to have 2 gen'l. store but only 1 
now. DK of any Thurlow families. (Sam Moore 
interview, 7/20/1978); -Acc. to 1895 Gaz, it ~s 
6 mi swof Greensb. with ,pop. of 25. R.J. Taylor was 
pm & genstorekeeper. E.E. Perkins was a lumber dealer. 
J.B. Pirce was a blacksmith; Acc. to Lanny Tucker, 
P. 43, this place was in the vic. of the-pion. Fort 
Malden arid extended for 1 mi along the rd. Pop. of 
340. 5 stores, 2 shops, 2 _chu's; 
TRACE CREEK (Green Co., Ky), Named for the 
CUmb. Trace, the w. route for pion. settlers 
from Logans Ft. in Lincoln Co., 
TRAMMELL CREEK (Green Co., Ky): Heads at Vineyard Sch. 
and joins the Little Barren R. This is the locally 
preferred spelling. (BGN 1964); 
UNION HALL (GREEN CO., KY): PO EST. 2/26/1856, 
Dan'I. M. Williams, only pm; Disc. 11/23/1860 
(POR-NA);ca. 1 mi from Sand Lick Br. on the 
rd. betw. Greensb. & Campbe11sv. A 2 story 
bldg. erected in the early 19 cent. and used 
for chu., sch., Masonic Lodge ..•• (Mrs. Emma 
Loyall, Rec'd-Her., 12/18/1975, P. 3:2); 
WARDS (Green Co., Ky): PO est. 1932 and disc. 1953; 
Acc. to Mrs. Latta E. Ward, 1/29/1932, this prop. po 
would be 1 mi n of Brush Ck, 25 yrds from co. line, 
3 mi nwof Brushy po, 4" mi se 01: Gatton po, 3 mi 
sw of Malt po. Serving Wards Store. (Mrs. Ward 
was still pm by 7/25/1939). (SLR); Acc. to 1880 
Census:, a Ward fam. was living in Dist. #58; 
., 
WEBBS (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to 1895 Gaz, it was 6 mi 
from Greensb. V.E. Webb was pm. C.A. webb was a 
carpenter. Gen. stores: (1) A.T. Buckner & Son, (2) 
Davenport & White. R.W. Montgomery had a sawmill; No 
Barrick fam. list'ing in the 1860 Census. But, 
acc. to that Census, the po was Barrack. But nr. the 
po was Demarcus L. Webb (57) & Rubin (22) and Dorinda 
(23) Lobb and Wn. Lobb and Henry H. Harlow (46) & 
wife Frances (35); Demarcus L. Webb (1802-1899) is 
bur. in the Webb Cern. off Ky 88, next to Dolly Webb's 
home; Bucknersville had a gen.store & the 
Bucknrsv. Female Acad .• The area was aka 
Webb. Road from here to Gabe by ferry across 
the Green R. Nearby wasGlenview and glenview 
Tabernacle. (Lanny Tucker, P. 43); ::: 
WEBB"S ,(G'reen Co.): po eS.t. as Barrick, 5/13/ 
1856, Henry F,. Harlowooch. to Webb's,l/20/6l}, 
DeMarquis L. Webb ••• (NA); ("W(eh)bz Ol ) Named g 
for a 'local family' that still lives' there. Sam 
si te so it was a n. ch. DK why first called' .,,11) 
Barrick or why n.ch. Now: 1 country st6re. Lo~ 
called Webbs. (OIB ae r "ilk Ol ) (Sam Moore, inter 
view, 7/20/1978); nIl; ae r' k Ol ) PO was moved 
to the site of Webb'S'. Barrick was nearer to 
Pierce than to Webbs. DK who named for. (Leon 
Kidd, ,interview, 7/20/1978); . DISc:. 1'1 Y.P- (7.) 
Ace. to 1876 Gaz', Webbs po ,was on, the Green R., 6 IIU 
fran Greem,b. D •. L. Webb was Pm; 
WEBBS (Green Co., Ky): Acc. to D.L. Webb, 9/16/1885, 
po was 1 mi s of Green R, 5 mi nw (?) of Oceola po 
(sic)// On 6/27/02, John P. Hodges pet. for a move 
~ mi w to a site serving Bucknersville, i mi s of the 
Green R, lJ, mi s~of Pitman Ck, 5 mi from co. line, 2 
mi ne of Donansburg po, 6 mi w of Greensb. po, 4 mi 
sw of Gabe poll Acc. to Elbert F. Wade, 7/25/1939, 
po was ~ mi w of Ky 88, J, mi s of Green R, ~ mi sw 
of Camp Br., 8 mi sw of Greensburg po, 2 mi nwof 
Grab po, 2~ mi ne of Gurnsville po, 2J, mi ne of Donans· 
burg. (SLR); Acc. to 1879 Gaz, D.L. Webb was pm of 
Webbs; Acc. to 1883 Gaz, po was 6 mi from Greensb. 
P.L. Webb was pm. G.D. Marcum had a sawmill; 
WHITEWOOD (Green Co., Ky): sta. on the L&N, ca 
1921, 2 rail mi n of the Bluff Boom Sta. and 
2 mi s of Wrights Sta. in Taylor Co; Acc. to 
1895 Gaz, it was on the L&N, 8 mi from Greenst 
Named for a local farmer, Ed White. In the 
1920s it had a carbon plant op'n. (Lanny 
Tucker, Hist. Among Us, 2007, P. 4~; Acc. to 
1880 Census, in Dist. #4 lived John Cundiff 
( 69) ; 
In one- of the Green Co. folders (KHS Lib) 
are clippings of a 1924 hist. of Green Co. 
by L.K. Evans that had appeared originally· 
in the Waynesburg Republican, 1875-6. . 
(check •••• ) 
.~ 
cf Jefferson Henry, HIST. OF GREEN CO" 
Greensburg, ~y. (He was' a criminal lawyer) 
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